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The Vicious Circle of Panopticism: Experiences of Trans and Gender Variant Migrants in Nor-

way. 

Abstract 

Even though there is a growing number of studies in the transgender field, it is very little known 

about trans and gender variant (TGV) migrants´ experiences. The aim of this study is, therefore, to 

gain a better understanding of their experiences within the Norwegian context. 

An interpretative phenomenological analysis approach was used to explore the lived experiences of 

TGV migrants in Norway. The study used several qualitative methods. Semi-structured interviews 

were conducted with eight TGV migrants ages 24-46, and five key informants who are important 

actors within trans-specific healthcare and, or migration process. Grey literature and media debates 

were also analyzed. 

Findings are divided into three chapters. The first chapter explores participants´ experiences with 

the Norwegian Immigration authorities when applying for asylum. Some of the participants were 

denied asylum because their stories were not ‘convincing’ enough for the Norwegian Immigration 

authorities. They were also placed in unsafe environments at reception centers where they experi-

enced discrimination and violence. The second chapter explores participants´ experiences with ac-

cessing trans-specific healthcare. Participants reported that obtaining a diagnosis through Nasjonal  

behandlingstjeneste for transseksualisme (NBTS) can be a long-lasting process. It doubles the wait-

ing times for those who had a diagnosis from other countries as the diagnosis is not accepted by the 

NBTS, which is the only authorized institution to give access to publicly funded gender-affirming 

care in Norway. Trans and gender variant asylum claimants do not have access to trans-specific 

healthcare until they are ‘granted’ a legal status. Besides, NBTS uses outdated diagnostic criteria 

based on exclusively gender binary model. Trans and gender variant care-seekers who do not man-

age to ‘convince’ medical team at NBTS they are a ‘true transsexual’ are, therefore, left with no 

public access to gender-affirming care. Waiting time and not obtaining a diagnosis further leads to 

TGV migrants navigate the healthcare system and find other alternatives to access gender-affirming 

care. The third chapter is a more in-depth discussion of the first and second chapters. A visual rep-

resentation of vicious circle of panopticism is presented. TGV migrants who are often hypervisible 

through societal panopticism, become invisible through institutional panopticism, which creates a 

paradox of trans visibility. What will count as truth depends on institutional politics of truth and es-

tablishing “the truth” is sometimes a lengthy process which further creates alternative spatiotempo-

ralities. Key words: Asylum claims, reception centers, gender-affirming care, trans-specific 

healthcare,navigating the system, HRT, trans migration 
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      CHAPTER ONE   

          Introduction 

 

During the process of writing this thesis, I continually faced challenges in finding the link between 

trans and migration. Since both of these research fields are broad, it was not an easy task to grasp 

them into one meaningful symbiosis. Besides, a lack of research in trans migration studies posed an 

additional challenge in accomplishing this. However, I hope the reader recognizes trans migration 

as one intersected and unified field after reading this thesis. 

 

In Chapter One, I first introduce the terms and definitions I used throughout the thesis. Next, in the 

background of the study, I shortly outline studies within trans migration, focusing primarily on the 

Norwegian context. Here, I identify gaps in the existing research and how I plan to fulfill these gaps 

by arguing the importance of this study. After that, I move to a literature review where I introduce 

both general perspectives on TGV migrants and perspectives within the Norwegian context.  

 

In Chapter Two, I discuss methodological approaches and methods I used in this study. Qualitative 

design seemed the most suitable since I wanted to explore the lived experiences of TGV migrants. I 

introduce research questions and my main objective. Also, I present in detail sampling and recruit-

ment strategies, main participants, key informants, analysis (IPA), my positionality, transferability, 

credibility, and ethical considerations.  

 

In Chapter Three, I explore experiences of trans and gender variant asylum claimants with asylum 

process, and how they negotiate their identities with the Norwegian Immigration authorities. Next, I 

explore their experiences with living conditions at reception centers, as well as their communication 

with other non-LGBTQI+ migrants. To support the discussion, I use the theory of liminality to de-

scribe their subjectivities within liminal spaces while waiting for decisions regarding their asylum 

claims. I also use the intersectional theoretical lens to show how trans identity cannot be separately 

looked at without taking into consideration other identities, mainly migrant identity, in the case of 

this study. Since their experiences are related to different institutions, this often minimized their 

agency and created power imbalances. Therefore, theoretical concepts of Foucault´s power relations 

are sometimes used to discuss this together with “cisnormativity” as an important analytical tool. 

 

In Chapter Four, I focus on participants´ experiences with trans-specific healthcare. This chapter 

explores experiences with a process of gender-affirming care within the Norwegian context, from 
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going to a general practitioner (GP) to NBTS. This process is usually lengthy, especially for those 

who had a diagnosis from other countries, which was not accepted at NBTS and had to go through 

the whole procedure again. Trans and gender variant asylum claimants do not have access at all un-

til they have legal status. Further, evaluation procedures at NBTS are based on outdated diagnostic 

gender binary criteria and a gatekeeping approach. How are participants navigating trans-specific 

healthcare when the gatekeeping policy is strict, and the process itself lengthy, is discussed further 

in the chapter. The same theories mentioned above are also used in this chapter, especially the ana-

lytical tool of cisnormativity as being trans or gender variant is seen pathological through NBTS´ 

medical gaze.  

 

In Chapter Five, I merge chapters three and four into a more in-depth discussion. I present a visual 

representation of the vicious circle of panopticism. I use Foucault´s concept of panopticism and pol-

itics of truth to discuss the participants´ experiences with two institutions (Norwegian Immigration 

authorities and NBTS) and the institutions´ expectations that are often based on Western under-

standings of gender identity and expressions. Most importantly, I discuss how this affects partici-

pants as it often creates alternative spatiotemporalities. Lastly, I conclude this thesis with several 

suggestions for improvement of current practices both within trans-specific healthcare and regard-

ing the asylum process, and living conditions at reception enters. I also suggest recommendations 

for future research. 

 

 

1.1 Terminology 

Transgender is, so-called, a “pangender” umbrella term that includes variety of gender identities 

and expressions outside the expected gender norms including, tomboys, butches, cross-dressers, 

trans women and trans men, and many others who find the term suitable for their self-identifications 

(Feinberg, 1992; Stryker, 2006). A shortened version of transgender is “trans,” which official usage 

started in London in 1998, at a parliamentary discussion group that intended to be as inclusive as 

possible concerning equality legislation (Whittle, 2006). Besides being a useful term in transgress-

ing the established gender norms, the prefix “trans” can also be used in relation to destabilizing con-

trolled national space (Bhanji, 2006) in terms of migration. Even though “trans” encompasses a di-

versity of gender identities and expressions, by measuring it against Eurocentric standards, it can 

sometimes fall into a trap and instead end up colonizing gender identity (Stryker & Currah, 2014), 

as we shall see in the chapter three when discussing asylum process. Therefore, “[…] the prefix 
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‘trans’ can work to destabilize discourses of both nationality and gender without erasing their spe-

cific nuances or foreclosing their possibilities of divergence” (Berman, 2017, p. 220). Further, 

“trans” “[…] marks the struggle with the ongoing problematics of nation, empire, and globe, while 

opening up a space of resistance to their hegemony” (Berman, 2017, p. 220). These understandings 

of the term “trans” led me to use the “trans” in “trans migration” contesting, not only dominant gen-

der norms but also how these norms are interpolated in the context of the Norwegian national space.  

 

When referring to participants of this study, I will use terms “trans and gender variant migrants” or 

“trans and gender variant asylum claimants”. I use “trans” when referring to some of the partici-

pants, as some of them self-identify as trans women and trans men. The rest of the participants self-

identified as women, so to include them as well and avoid possible confusions, I use affirmative 

terms “gender variant” and “gender incongruence” (Bouman et al., 2017). For clarifications, I will 

also use the terms “assigned female at birth” or “assigned male at birth” when this is necessary for 

the analysis (Jentoft, 2019). I use “cisgender” when referring to people whose gender assigned at 

birth is congruent with the gender they identify with. Originated in the medical and psychological 

communities, the term “transsexual” is, according to the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defama-

tion (GLAAD, n.d.), an older term used to describe persons who planned or already started medical 

transition, altering their bodies to feel more comfortable with the gender they identify with. The 

term is not an umbrella term as transgender, and many who seek medical transition do not identify 

as transsexual, but rather use transgender instead. The best is to ask a person what term they prefer 

(GLAAD, n.d.). As this term is pathologizing, I do not use it unless I am referring to someone else’s 

usage of it or making an important point regarding the pathologization. For example, when I use 

“true transsexual,” I am emphasizing the pathologizing practices regarding the trans and gender var-

iant care-seekers.  

 

Since the term “gender reassignment” indicates that only healthcare providers can assign gender, I 

prefer to use the term “gender-affirming care” to describe the options for person’s needs that can 

help bringing their body more in alignment with the gender they identify with (Jentoft, 2019). Simi-

larly, I use “trans-specific healthcare” when discussing participants’ needs regarding their medical 

transition (TGEU, 2018). According to University of California, San Francisco Transgender Care 

(UCSF, n.d.), medical transition refers to a hormone replacement therapy (HRT), gender-affirming 

surgeries, hair removal, speech therapy, et cetera. Social transition, for example, can include living 

partly or fully in identified gender, coming out, or changing legal gender marker. I do not use the 
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term “patient” as it often indicates a passive position of a person in medical settings, especially re-

garding TGV people. Therefore, to emphasize the agency of participants, I use “care-seekers” in-

stead (Jentoft, 2019). Moreover, I use NBTS when referring to the clinic for trans-specific 

healthcare at Oslo University Hospital (OUS)1. Participants sometimes also used “Rikshospitalet” 

or “Riksen” to refer to the same clinic. Further, I will use the term “navigating the system,” which 

refers to finding alternative ways to healthcare when participants experienced barriers to access 

gender-affirming care (Roller et al., 2015). In addition, I will use the term “informed consent,” 

which refers to a care-seekers´ freedom to decide whether they have a need for gender-affirming 

care or not (Schulz, 2018). According to the informed consent model, healthcare providers should 

only inform a TGV care-seeker of benefits, side effects, and risks (Schulz, 2018). 

 

In this thesis, I use “migration” to include all the participants with diverse backgrounds and reasons 

for migrating to Norway. While some of them came more voluntarily, others were forced to leave 

and escape the persecution based on their gender identity/expressions, or religion. Therefore, it is 

important to elaborate briefly on voluntary-forced migration dichotomy. In many European coun-

tries, migrants are labeled either forced or voluntary for bureaucratic purposes. In contrast, those 

labeled as forced are considered to be refugee or asylum claimant and voluntary as a labor migrant, 

family reunification, and international student (Bivand Erdal & Oeppen, 2017). Studies of migration 

are often shown in dichotomies such as in this case forced-voluntary, but has been, however, con-

sidered by many scholars now as a spectrum of diverse subjectivities since the boundaries between 

these two are often somewhat blurry (Castles, De Haas, and Miller 2014; Fussell 2012; Richmond 

1993; Bivand Erdal & Oeppen, 2017). Forced-voluntary migration concept became more popular in 

the scholarship of migration as definitions of a “refugee” appeared limiting the scope of encompass-

ing those migrants who not necessarily had a fear of persecution but were as well forced to leave 

their home countries for other reasons (Bartram, 2015). According to Casas-Cortes et al. (2015), 

this binary logic that divides forced and voluntary migration showed rather refutable effects in prac-

tice. Namely, in determining a status of an asylum claimant as legitimate, Geneva Convention re-

quires that the “well-founded fear of persecution” condition is met rejecting thus vast majority of 

migrants who ‘fail’ to fulfill this requirement (UNHCR, 2010; Casas-Cortes et al., 2015). It is not 

an easy task to elaborate on what these binary opposites have in common and what differentiates 

them from one another as their backgrounds are quite complex and diverse. Trying to make distinc-

tion between different migration trajectories and put them into categories only reinforces the prob-

lem of linearity that depicts migration as two fixed points (Collyer & Ed Haas, 2012) taking little 

                                                 
1 Oslo universitetssykehus. 
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consideration of the temporalities of migration (Cwerner, 2001; Crawley & Skleparis, 2017). There-

fore, I use the term ‘migrant’ when referring to the participants. I do not use the term ‘refugee’ as it 

often victimizes and minimizes their agency. Casas-Cortes et al. (2015), criticized the UNHCR and 

other actors´ humanitarian protection regime, calling it “authoritarian,” because they will only pro-

vide protection if refugees behave “good” and obey their rules, and in case of a rejection of their 

claim, leave voluntarily. 

For the ethical reasons I do not name the countries they come from, instead I use the terms “West-

ern/non-Western,” or in the context where it is important to discuss Western/non-Western dichot-

omy. I do not use terms such as “West/East,” “Western/Eastern,” or “First World/Third World,” to 

avoid reinforcing the binarisms such as Self/Other, Here/There, Center/Margin, and others. 

 

 

1.2 Background of the Study 

Queer migration scholarship (Cruz-Malave & Manalansan, 2002; Luibheid & Cantu, 2005; Patton 

& Sanchez-Eppler, 2000; Puar 2002, 2007) increasingly explores sexuality through intersectional 

lenses of power relations regarding race, ethnicity, class, gender, politics of citizenship and geogra-

phy (Luibheid, 2008). Studies on trans migration are, on the other hand, scarce. Even though queer 

migration offers important analytical tools in tackling LGBTQI+ migration issues, it mostly focuses 

on sexuality and thus often excludes lived experiences of TGV migrants from its research scope 

(Namaste, 2000). Nevertheless, trans migration continues queer theoretical underpinnings focusing 

specifically on trans bodies in geopolitical context exploring “trans diaspora, subjectification, 

movement, travel, and migration, conceptions of home, placedness and belonging, and others” (Cot-

ten, 2012, p. 1). This study is, therefore anchored in trans scholarship and employs qualitative in-

quiry to explore more in-depth experiences of TGV migrants in the Norwegian context. 

 

First study on queer migration in Norway that included TGV migrants among other LGB identities 

was Åpne rom, lukkede rom: LHBT i etniske minoritetsgrupper2 (Elgvin, Bue & Grønningsæter 

2013; 2014). This qualitative study had twenty-six participants, of which five were TGV migrants. 

Findings showed that they had more difficult life situations than LGB participants. They were often 

targets of violence at reception centers because of their gender identities/expressions, did not have 

access to trans-specific healthcare, and often had to navigate the system. Findings of this study were 

                                                 
2 Opened Room, Closed Room: LGBT in Ethnic Minority Groups. 
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similar to those that I came upon in this thesis. However, it does not show experiences of TGV mi-

grants with the Norwegian Immigration authorities and the asylum process itself. Another qualita-

tive study called Alene og skeiv3 focused on queer minors, and included one trans woman (Stub-

berud & Akin, 2018). Besides the main participants, the study also included staff directly involved 

with the participants during the asylum process. It showed that they lacked both knowledge and ex-

periences regarding trans-related issues. The most recent study exploring living conditions of queer 

migrants in Norway that also included TGV migrants was Levekår blant skeive med invandrerba-

kgrunn i Norge4 (Eggebø, Stubberud & Karlstrøm, 2018). This study was published while I was still 

writing this thesis. Two hundred fifty-one participated in an online survey and 41 in qualitative in-

terviews, of which 7 were TGV migrants. However, trans men were not included, and there is little 

research about the needs of trans men (Winter, 2016, p. 390) that requires more exploration. The 

study reported similar findings to the findings of this thesis, such as difficulties with accessing 

trans-specific healthcare and violence/discrimination in reception centers. Even though the studies 

above included TGV migrants, often is more attention given to LGB migrants. There is only one 

master´s thesis (Bue, 2014) I found that focused explicitly on transgender racialized people in Nor-

way. This study has similar findings with the studies mentioned above, but it explored TGV mi-

grants experiences more thoroughly. It did not, however, explore experiences with the asylum pro-

cess more in-depth.  

Although the studies above reported important issues regarding TGV migrants in Norway, the focus 

was often more on LGB migrants, and it seems that experiences with asylum process were not ex-

plored enough. Therefore, in this thesis, I try to full-fill these gaps by exploring more in-depth expe-

riences with the asylum process, trans-specific healthcare, and living conditions in reception cen-

ters.  

 

 

1.3 Literature Review  

1.3.1 Trans and Gender Variant People: General Perspectives  

Serano (2007) describes how, for decades, have TGV bodies been pathologized through medical 

discourses. In an attempt to explain a ‘trans phenomena’ scientifically, researchers instead contrib-

uted to the pathologization of TGV bodies erasing many who did not fit into the normative gender. 

This resulted in establishing gatekeeping practices within trans-specific healthcare to this day. Not 

only did this affect how society sees TGV people, but how we see ourselves as well. Further, this 

                                                 
3 Alone and Queer.  
4 Queer Migrants in Norway. 
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research narrative that tried to present the “objective” and “scientific” truth about TGV people have 

only showed assumptions and biases of the researchers than it did say something about TGV people 

themselves (Serano, 2007).  

 

It is hard to estimate the number of TGV people because of the variety of gender identities and their 

definitions (Winter et al., 2016). According to Åhs et al. (2018), existing estimates rely on the sta-

tistics of those who are given the diagnosis and have started or finished their medical transition. The 

most recent global proportion is 4,6 per 100,000 (Arcelus et al., 2015) and 6,8 per 100,000 (Collin 

et al. 2016). However, relying only on those with the diagnosis, it underestimates all others who do 

not or cannot access gender-affirming care (Åhs et al., 2018). Goodman et al. (2019) found that the 

proportion of the general population of those who self-identify as transgender and non-conforming 

ranges between 0.1% to 0.2%. 

 

Although the visibility of TGV people has increased over the past years through representation in 

media and pop culture, TGV people are still “[…] one of the most marginalized and underserved 

[…] groups within healthcare” (Roberts & Fantz, 2014, p. 983). Health inequities are said to be 

multifactorial, including violence, stigma, discrimination, socio-economic factors, which contribute 

to further marginalization, and pathologization (UN, 2011; Reisner et al., 2016). Even though it has 

been proven widely that medical transition enhances wellbeing and emotional health of TGV people 

(World Professional Association for Transgender Health, 2012; Winter et al., 2016), gender-affirm-

ing care is still unavailable to many TGV people or challenging to access worldwide (Winter et al., 

2016). Studies have shown that lack of access to trans-specific healthcare can “[…] lead to depres-

sion, suicidal ideation, non-suicidal self-injury, and suicide for individuals of diverse transgender 

experience” (Huft, 2008; Spicer, 2010; Hughto, Reisner & Pachankis, 2015, p. 224). Furthermore, 

not having access to gender-affirming care can force TGV people to pay medical transition from 

their own pocket, which is often excessively expensive (Khan, 2013; Hughto, Reisner & Pachankis, 

2015). Not being able to afford gender-affirming care can further lead some to purchase hormones 

on streets from unauthorized, less expensive sources (Grossman & D’augelli, 2006; Sanchez et al., 

2009; Hughto, Reisner & Pachankis, 2015). Unsupervised hormone use poses serious health risks, 

and in urban areas prevalence of unsupervised hormone use ranges from 29% to 63% (Sanchez, 

Sanchez & Danoff, 2009; Roberts & Fantz, 2014). Even when TGV people have access to trans-

specific healthcare, they are often met with healthcare providers who lack the knowledge and dis-

criminate TGV individuals, which further forces them to find alternative ways for gender-affirming 

care (Winter et al., 2016). 
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Support of a GP is essential in the process of gender-affirming care as they are usually first steps in 

the process, writing referrals, and are involved in care-seekers´ general health at all times (Whittle 

& Turner, 2014). Torres et al. (2015) found that GPs often lacked training in trans-related 

healthcare, or because of the existing stigma among transgender youth, they were not willing to pro-

vide care at all. As a result, transgender care-seekers and their families ended up educating GPs, 

which placed an additional burden on care-seekers (p. 4). In the study (Katarri et al., 2016) which 

explored relationship between transgender-inclusive healthcare providers and mental health out-

comes among TGV people it was found that 37.8% of those who had trans-inclusive providers re-

ported current depression, 51.1% never been told they had an anxiety, and 28.8% had suicidal 

thoughts in past year. Higher rates were reported for those not having trans inclusive healthcare pro-

viders. 53.7% of those with current depression, 56.5% who were never told they had anxiety, and 

47.6% with suicidal thoughts in the past year.  

 

According to Transgender Europe (TGEU, 2019), there are still sixteen countries in Europe that de-

mand forced sterilization for legal change of documents, thirty-six of them are still prescribing men-

tal health diagnosis, only five have self-determination of the person as basis for legal gender recog-

nition, and one recognizes gender non-binary identities. However, there is a recent visible progress 

in depathologization of TGV identities that had started happening in May 2019 when World Health 

Organization (WHO) accepted a revision of ICD-115, removing gender incongruence from Mental 

and Behavioural Disorders and placing it under the Conditions Related to Sexual Health (Gate, 

2019). However, to achieve full depathologization, it is necessary to remove altogether, “[…] psy-

cho-medical classifications; legal and bioethical gatekeepers; corporate-driven medical care and 

treatments; normative gender stereotypes; and all forms of socio-economic injustice” (Gate, 2019, 

para. 13).  

Furthermore, informed consent plays a vital role in depathologization, but it is still rarely used 

within trans-specific healthcare policies which thus stays a continued contested site of cultural, po-

litical, legal, and scientific negotiations (Davy, 2015b; Drescher, 2013; Drescher et al., 2012; Plat-

ero, 2011; Van der Ros, 2013; Davy, Sørlie & Schwend, 2018).   

 

 

 

 

                                                 
5 International Classification of Diseases-11th Revision. 
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1.3.2 Trans Migration: General Perspectives  

As described in the previous section, TGV people experience hardships in everyday life, which is 

mainly related to difficulties with accessing gender-affirming care, which often has severe conse-

quences for general health. According to the UNHCR (2010), this becomes even more difficult for 

TGV migrants, specifically for those who are in the asylum process, whose gender is intersecting 

with their legal status, race, religion, or ethnicity. They reported that LGBTQI+ migrants experi-

ence more discrimination than other migrants. The violence and discrimination they experienced in 

the countries of origin are usually continued during the flight and settlement in host countries (UN-

HCR, 2010). In the US, for example, in July 2019, the Trump administration “[…] enacted a policy 

that would effectively ban any migrant from legally seeking asylum in United States” (National 

Center for Transgender Equality [NCTE], 2018, para. 4). This policy is making the situation even 

more difficult for TGV migrants, especially for TGV women from Latin America as it exposes 

them to extreme forms of violence during the migration including sexual, physical and emotional 

abuse (Anderson, 2010; Chávez, 2011; Cerezo, Morales, Quintero, & Rothman, 2014). Those who 

manage to enter the States, are kept either in isolation or detention with other non-trans migrants 

further exposed to violence and sexual abuse, as well as denied access to healthcare which can have 

severe consequences for their health (UNHCR, 2010) and have already led to several deaths of trans 

women (NCTE, 2019). The Trump administration is not only enacting new policies that affect TGV 

migrants negatively, but also reversing anti-discrimination laws that were protecting TGV people 

within healthcare, employment, prisons, the military, and other life aspects (Levin, 2019). Potential 

changes in policies regarding trans rights and immigration are also seen in the UK if they leave the 

EU. The question remains how they are going to be able to protect TGV migrants if they are not 

able to do that for their TGV citizens (Barrow, 2019). 

 

The situation in Europe is not so much different concerning TGV migrants. Not only there is a lack 

of research about TGV migrants´ experiences, but it is hard to say something about the size of the 

group in society as well (Gavrielides et al., 2016). There are a few reasons for this that include lack 

of official statistics regarding the number of asylum claims based on gender identity. Further, only a 

few EU Members are using international guidelines in the interview procedures, and not all asylum 

claims, and refugee statuses are registered as LGBTQI+ (Gavrielides et al. 2016).  

 

In the past decade, queer asylum claimants were exposed to unethical testing such as “phallometric 

testing” which included exposing gay people to heterosexual pornography in order to confirm their 

sexual identity (Council of Europe [COE], 2018). “Discretion requirement” had also been used 
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where LGBTQI+ asylum claimants were expected to conceal their sexual or gender identity to 

avoid prosecution upon return to their countries of origin, which was later rejected by multiple ju-

risdictions, both in and outside Europe (Grønningsæter, 2017, p. 5). According to the UNHCR 

(2012), even if a person managed living in secrecy, there is always a possibility of suspecting their 

sexual/gender identity by not following the social norms such as getting married or through the ru-

mors that could cause potential harm. Not only being exposed to physical harm but also psychologi-

cal with severe consequences for mental health (UNHCR, 2012). After this, the credibility of asy-

lum claim assessments became extremely important (Jansen, 2014), and still depend on stereotypi-

cal questioning and biases of countries of origin during the interviews (COE, 2018). Asylum au-

thorities should not be focusing on assessing someones sexual or gender identity whether that is 

even possible at all, but the assessment of sexual or gender identity “should be based on self-identi-

fication of the applicant” (Jansen & Spijkerboer, 2011; as cited in Jansen, 2014, p. 20), and the ex-

periences of persecution related to their identity (Jansen, 2014). 

 

Living in reception centers can often be difficult for TGV asylum claimants. To be provided with a 

special accommodation can be challenging in practice as reception staff often do not have infor-

mation about sexual/gender identity, and because of the fear related to stigma, applicants may 

choose not to disclose their LGBTQI+ identity (European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights 

[FRA], 2017). It has already been documented that at reception centers, LGBTQI+ people experi-

ence abuse from cisgender asylum claimants, as well as insensitive approaches by reception staff 

(UNHCR, 2010). For example, in the UK first three weeks, asylum claimants supposed to stay in 

basic initial accommodation centers, but in practice, asylum claimants stay for months before they 

are provided with private housing (Canning, 2019). This further increases risks for prolonged vio-

lence, abuse, and discrimination inside these reception centers (UNHCR, 2010). In Sweden and 

Denmark, asylum claimants are placed on the periphery and away from cities where they can feel 

isolated and might be more challenging to reach the cities due to additional costs (Canning, 2019). 

TGEU (2018) advises that while living in reception centers, it is essential that TGV migrants have 

easy access to trans-specific healthcare as often they need HRT and, or psychosocial support. Often 

TGV migrants have already started HRT before coming to a host country, and they should have ac-

cess to primary healthcare to be able to monitor it and continue with HRT. Interrupting hormone 

intake can have severe medical and psychological consequences for TGV migrants (TGEU, 2018).  

 

In general, non-Western migrants are often represented as victims by default, and that is why fur-

ther questioning of “notions of Western superiority” is necessary (Luibheid, 2002; Balaguera, 
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2018). ‘Saving’ migrants from oppressive countries they come from through immigration policies 

and recognition of them as such is just further reaffirming “discursive” colonization and the impe-

rial power of West (Monhanty, 1986; Balaguera, 2018). 

 

 

 

1.3.3 Trans and Gender Variant People: Norwegian Context  

As mentioned earlier, it is hard to estimate the number of TGV people because of definitions and 

different inclusion criteria studies use (Van der Ros, 2013). In Norway, there is not much infor-

mation about the number of TGV people either. According to the report Rett til rett kjønn - helse til 

alle kjønn6 (Helsedirektoratet, 2015), nine hundred eighty TGV care-seekers were registered with 

one of the diagnosis that is under the “Gender Identity Disorders7” between 2008 and 2013 both, 

inside and outside NBTS. However, these numbers cannot be reliable for estimating proportions per 

year, because TGV care-seekers were registered in a couple of healthcare levels within a year. Pro-

portions cannot be estimated for more years either, since they were registered in the same or differ-

ent healthcare levels a few years in a row (Helsedirektoratet, 2015). One of the easiest and best 

ways to do the estimates is through legal change of documents registers (Barne-, ungdoms- og fami-

liedirektoratet8 [BUFDIR], 2019). Approximately one thousand nine hundred people changed their 

legal gender marker from 1960s to this day which of, approximately five hundred of those before 

2016 while sterilization requirement was still a legal demand, and around one thousand four hun-

dred afterwards, which is 0,03% of Norwegian population (BUFDIR, 2019; Helsedirektoratet, 

2015; Anniken Sørlie, 2019). The proportion of TGV people in a general population is substantial 

because it indicates different kinds of needs (Van der Ros, 2013), which can further help in improv-

ing healthcare services and research (Deutsch, 2016; Goodman et al., 2019).  

 

Norway has been lagging behind some other European countries in changing and implementing 

new trans-related policies, such as anti-discrimination law on the grounds of gender identity and ex-

pression which was legislated in 2014, and only recently (2016) was a requirement for irreversible 

sterilization eliminated (Van der Ros, 2017). For example, a neighboring country Sweden elimi-

nated the sterilization requirement in 2012 (“Sweden to stop sex change sterilization,” 2013).  

                                                 
6 The Right to the Right Gender - Health to All Genders.  
7 The older term used for diagnosis for gender incongruence in ICD-10. 
8 The Norwegian Directorate for Children, Youth and Family Affairs. 
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First study (Van der Ros, 2013) about living conditions of TGV people in Norway was Alskens 

folk9. Main findings of this study showed general lack of knowledge and discriminatory practices 

within healthcare, educational system, and employment. In addition, only those with diagnosis 

“transsexualism” had access to gender-affirming care, which, to this day, has not changed yet.  

 

NBTS has operated trans-specific healthcare in Norway since 1979 (Tønseth et al., 2010), and the 

only one within public healthcare (Van der Ros, 2013). However, as mentioned above, only those 

with the diagnosis of F64.0 Transsexualism for adults or F64.2 Gender Identity Disorder of Child-

hood (ICD-10)10 have public access to gender-affirming care (Helsedirektøratet, 2015). NBTS has 

been heavily criticized for using the diagnosis explicitly based on gender binary model, which fur-

ther reproduces and reinforces the already existing gender norms in society: male and female (Van 

der Ros, 2016; OUS, 2018). Those who do not fit this model are often denied needed care (Van der 

Ros, 2017). The report Rett til rett kjønn - helse til alle kjønn (2015), mentioned earlier, gave some 

recommendations for improvement of trans-specific healthcare and possibility of changing a gender 

marker without sterilization requirement. The report led to abandoning the sterilizing requirement in 

2016. However, recommendations for improvements in trans-specific healthcare that would be 

more inclusive of the needs of those who fall outside the F64.0 diagnosis or decentralizing of gen-

der-affirming care, are still not implemented (Helsedirektøratet, 2015; Benestad, Thesen, Aars, Ol-

sen, & Bjørkman,, 2017).  

 

NBTS claims that they are using international guidelines (Haraldsen, 2016), but it is not clear which 

one they are referring to. Wæhre and KA Tønseth (2018), who are part of the NBTS´ team, wrote 

an article in Aftenposten criticizing healthcare providers who are offering gender-affirming care 

outside the NBTS. They also stated in the article that they base their practice on international guide-

lines and research, which showed positive results for TGV care-seekers who sought care there. 

Their statement seems contradictory to the latest version of WPATHs Standards of Care Version 7 

(SOC7), where guidelines are taking more depathologizing approach and emphasizing the im-

portance of informed consent within trans-specific healthcare (Coleman et al., 2012). There are di-

verse gender identities and expressions; what will help alleviate dysphoria for someone might be 

irrelevant to others. Therefore, the accent is not on the diagnosis, but on finding out the best options 

for meeting the needs of the TGV care-seeker (Coleman et al., 2012). Even though a new diagnosis 

is no longer under the mental health disorders section in ICD-11, NBTS does not seem to consider 

                                                 
9 All Kinds of Folk.  
10 International Classification of Diseases - 10th revision. Using ICD-10 in diagnostic procedures of TGV care-seekers is 
outdated and pathologizing. 
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that and, instead, continues using the outdated version in ICD-10. In addition, Benestad, Almås, 

Bolstad, and Karlsen (2018) recently published alarming results from their study about TGV care-

seekers´ experiences with gender-affirming care in Norway. They found that 80% of participants 

thought of suicide, and close to 30% attempted it. Once they had started with HRT, those thoughts 

and attempts disappeared. 60% of them experienced discrimination from healthcare providers. 

 

 

1.3.4 Trans Migration: Norwegian Context 

If the Norwegian TGV citizens have difficulties accessing trans-specific healthcare, then it may be-

come more difficult for TGV migrants because of the intersections of gender identities and migra-

tion backgrounds. Those who do not have legal residency in Norway cannot access specialized 

healthcare services (Helse- og omsorgsdepartementet, 2012, §2). Only those who require treatment, 

which “cannot wait,” have access to these services, and gender-affirming care is not described as 

such (Eggebø et al., 2018). Bue (2014) explored in her master´s thesis experiences of racialized 

transgender people in Norway. She found that some of the participants who sought asylum did not 

want to stay in Norway once they had learned they could not access gender-affirming care before 

they had a permanent residency. However, in practice, situation can sometimes differ from the regu-

lations. Elgvin et al. (2014) found in their study that some participants navigated the system to get 

hormones. Some got help from GPs, prescribing them needed hormones regardless of the law men-

tioned above, and others had friends sending them hormones from abroad. Not all GPs are willing 

to help and private alternatives for gender-affirming care is often unaffordable, especially for TGV 

asylum claimants. According to TGEU (2018), living at reception centers exposes TGV asylum 

claimants to high levels of stress and violence. The risk of harassment and violence increases for 

those with gender ambiguity. Therefore, it becomes even more critical to have access to trans-spe-

cific healthcare to reduce this risk and protect their mental health (TGEU, 2018). 

 

According to BUFDIR (2017), the only estimates available for LGBTQI+ migrants are through asy-

lum claims. It is estimated that at least four hundred fifteen people sought asylum between 2002 and 

2017 based on their sexual/gender identity. However, these numbers are uncertain since the Norwe-

gian Directorate of Immigration (UDI)11 is reporting the cases manually (BUFDIR, 2017) to protect 

their privacy (Grønningsæter, 2017). Further, the number of asylum claims based on sexual/gender 

identity increased between 2013 and 2015, where the majority of these claims were rejected (BUD-

FIR, 2017). Reason for this could be due to a change in practice that UDI made emphasizing the 

                                                 
11 Utlendingsdirektoratet. 
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importance of credibility in asylum claims, whereas, before 2012, asylum claims were only as-

sessed based on the “discretion” requirement (BUDFIR, 2017). According to Gustavsson (2016), 

this new practice resulted in decrease of rejections based on the risk of living in secrecy in countries 

of origin from 30% to 14% and increased of rejections based on credibility of sexual/gender identity 

from 42% to 51%.  

 

The credibility of one´s sexual/gender identity became the central tool in asylum assessments 

(Akin, 2015). However, as mentioned earlier, there is a research gap when it comes to experiences 

of TGV migrants with the asylum process in Norway. On the other hand, there are studies on LGB 

asylum claimants and their experiences with the asylum process. In her case study, Grønningsæter 

(2017) found that the Norwegian Immigration authorities expected from asylum claimants to de-

scribe their sexual attraction towards a same-gender romantically and emotionally, not focusing on 

the sexual experiences. It seems problematic that the authorities based their assessments on the Nor-

wegian norms where focus is redirected from sexual conduct to love in order to avoid homophobic 

attitudes (Akin, 2015; Grønningsæter, 2017). Besides, the Norwegian Immigration authorities ex-

pected from asylum claimants to have gone through a coming out process and define their sexual 

identity that is familiar to the authorities (Grønningsæter, 2017). These assessments are based on 

the presumption as if there were a specific way of self-actualization and how sexual identity is de-

veloped (Grønningsæter, 2017). Asylum claim evaluations of immigration authorities are often 

based on Western and unambiguous understandings of sexual/gender identity (Katyal, 2002; 

Luibhéid and Cantú 2005; Randazzo 2005; Raj 2011; Akin, 2015). 
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CHAPTER TWO 

               Methodology 

      

  

Production of knowledge in the research depend on the epistemological position of the researcher; 

“Epistemology is the way of understanding and explaining how we know what we know” (Crotty, 

2003, p. 3). The epistemological approach in qualitative research is usually led by constructivists 

paradigm, which sees the ‘truth’ constructed in social relations between human beings (Guba & 

Lincoln, 1994). This approach offers tools for interpreting certain phenomena from diverse perspec-

tives, with an in-depth understanding of their social context (Pham, 2018). Even though trans stud-

ies have been growing in recent decades, trans discourse is still being dominated and shaped by cis-

gender people (Dunn, 1999; Richards, 2016; Nicolazzo, 2017). TGV people have been pathologized 

and stigmatized for decades and socially, culturally, and medically constructed as deviants. Partici-

pants of this study are in a constant negotiation of their TGV and migrant identities through oppres-

sive social and cultural norms, and different institutions of power. Led by this epistemological ap-

proach, therefore, I want to explore how TGV migrants experience these negotiations and how do 

they affect their everyday lives.  

 

Crotty (2009) developed a schema for the foundations of social research where epistemology, theo-

retical perspectives, methodology, and choice of methods are interconnected and influence each 

other interchangeably. To keep these in a coherent order is challenging. On the one hand, because I 

am a research novice and on the other, research on trans migration is under-researched. Moreover, 

many studies failed to interpret trans experiences without further stigmatizing and reinforcing the 

very existing norms that are erasing trans lives. In her book Invisible Lives, Namaste (2000) gives a 

few examples of this. She criticizes both poststructuralist and sociological approaches in trans re-

lated research that were often led by constructivists epistemologies. For example, queer theory em-

bedded in poststructuralist thought is limited to discourse, literary, and cultural texts, and as such, 

fails to account for the actual lived experiences of TGV people in social contexts. On the other 

hand, sociological approaches were often objectivists focusing specifically on medical and psychi-

atric aspects, rather than on how TGV people negotiate their lives within different institutional sites. 

Queer theory and social research have a lot to offer to trans related research, but they need to redi-

rect their focus radically on the actual lives of TGV people within different social, cultural, and in-

stitutional sites. 
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The theoretical perspective of this study is anchored in transgender scholarship. Transgender studies 

emerged from an interdisciplinary field that has, for decades, contested normative knowledge, in-

cluding poststructuralist and postmodernist epistemologies, critical theory, postcolonial studies, 

feminism, communities of color, disability studies, and many others (Stryker & Currah, 2014). To 

be able to understand and interpret participants´ experiences of negotiating their TGV migrants 

identities within social, cultural, and institutional sites, I draw upon Foucault´s theoretical perspec-

tives on power relations. I also use the theory of liminality to gain a better understanding of partici-

pants´ temporalities. Sometimes, I also borrow analytical tools from queer theory. These theories 

are introduced and discussed in findings chapters three, four, and five.  

 

As discussed in the previous chapter, there is an existing research gap in trans migration scholarship 

in general, which requires both quantitative and qualitative research inquiry. Conducting a quantita-

tive research in terms of estimating a number of TGV migrants is needed, but it can be challenging 

since the existing numbers are not reliable, as discussed earlier. In addition, some TGV migrants 

came to Norway for other reasons than persecution based on gender identity and are included in the 

general statistics on migration (Elgvin et al., 2014). Since there is a lack of research on TGV mi-

grants, qualitative inquiry seemed natural to employ in this study. “Qualitative research is an ap-

proach for exploring and understanding the meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social or hu-

man problem” (Creswell, 2014, p. 4). Employing a qualitative research on trans migration can, for 

example, provide insights that can be later used for deciding what to measure in a quantitative 

study, such as TGV migrants´ wellbeing. Since this study explores the lived experiences of the par-

ticipants, I used IPA approach, which I discuss in the “analysis” section. 

 

 

2.1 Main Objective and a Process of Finding Research Questions 

The overall research objective of this study was to explore the experiences of TGV migrants in Nor-

way. In the beginning, initial research questions focused specifically on experiences with the Nor-

wegian trans-specific healthcare, and these were: 

- What are the experiences of trans and gender variant migrants with the Norwegian trans-spe-

cific healthcare? 

- What are their experiences with access to HRT and/or surgeries? 

- What are the experiences of healthcare providers involved in the process of gender-affirming 

care? 
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As the study unfolded, research questions were changing and new emerging. The last research ques-

tion above was not answered since healthcare providers within public trans-specific healthcare I 

contacted did not find time to participate.  

 

According to Moen and Middelthon (2015), designing a qualitative study requires a certain degree 

of flexibility. This does not mean that we should not have a thorough approach in planning and or-

ganizing the study, on the contrary, the topic we want to engage ourselves with should be re-

searched well. What they mean by flexibility instead is that, “whenever there is something we have 

not yet discovered, understood, or been able to articulate, we can hardly know ahead of time what 

questions we ought to ask ourselves and others, who could help us develop insight, or in what con-

texts our understanding could evolve” (pp. 327-328). Hence, based on new questions and themes 

that emerged during interviews and analysis, I ended up with the following research questions: 

 

- How do trans and gender variant migrants experience the asylum process in Norway?  

- How do they experience living conditions in the Norwegian reception centers? 

- How do they experience the Norwegian trans-specific healthcare? 

- How do those who have started gender-affirming care elsewhere experience trans-specific 

healthcare in Norway? 

- How do trans and gender variant migrants experience navigating the Norwegian trans-specific 

healthcare? 

 

 

2.2 Data Collection Methods  

Using qualitative research methods include “[…] systematic collection, organization, and interpre-

tation of textual material derived from talk or observation” (Malterud, 2001, p. 483). I used semi-

structured interviews, text-analysis, taking notes, and I was actively engaged with the trans commu-

nity. Using these multiple methods is called triangulation, and it helps to improve the credibility of 

the study by comparing findings from one source to another (Bricki & Green, 2007).  

 

2.2.1 Interviews 

In order the get rich-full and in-depth information about participants ́ experiences, semi-structured 

interviews were conducted. According to Kvale and Brinkmann (2009), semi-structured interviews 
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are of specific importance in phenomenological research since they focus on participants ́ life expe-

riences. They consist of an interview guide with certain themes and possible sub-questions. I had 

two interview guides, one for main participants and one for key informants. The interview guides 

consisted of main themes and potential probes to get more specific and clearer answers (Moerman, 

Van der Zouwen, &Van den Berg, 2010). For example, I had sub-questions in case some of the par-

ticipants were not as talkative, but I rarely used them as they were usually eager to share their sto-

ries. In general, I listened to participants´ stories actively. Active listening affects the production of 

data and knowledge (DeVault & Gross, 2012). I also used comments as a way to encourage partici-

pants to continue talking or follow-up questions that would either introduce new questions or re-

quest for further explanation (Moerman et al., 2010). However, sometimes, I would naturally share 

my experience that was related to the same topic participants were talking about. Even though I felt 

that this enhanced the trust and balanced the relationship between us on a more equal level, I tried 

not to do that to avoid possible bias. I wrote notes after interviews, which helped me to reflect. In-

terview guides were changing in the process of interviewing as new themes emerged along the way. 

Usually, I went through the interview guide at the end of each interview to check if we covered eve-

rything and added some new themes that emerged. 

The duration of the interviews lasted between 40min and 2h and were recorded with an audio re-

corder. The study was conducted in Oslo. Interviews took place at one organization, which was a 

familiar and safe setting for the participants. Only one participant preferred to have the interview at 

her apartment, where she felt the most comfortable.  

According to Kielman, Cataldo, and Seeley (2011), it is important to be aware of the social charac-

teristics we embody as researchers since it can create power imbalances on a more microscopic 

level, which can affect the way participants tell their stories. The researcher “[…] needs to reflect 

on the role of power in the production of interview knowledge” (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009, p. 34). 

With some of the participants, I met informally. I also disclosed my trans migrant identity during 

those socializations, or at the interview. I felt that engaging with some of them socially and sharing 

my identity changed power dynamics during the interview. For example, when I would disclose my 

identity spontaneously in the middle of conversation, roles shifted, and they started questioning me 

about my experiences as a trans migrant. This resulted in a more intimate atmosphere during the in-

terviews and might have contributed to obtaining more authentic knowledge (Fedyuk & Zentai, 

2018). However, being an insider can have limitations such as masking diversity of other identities 

or experiences between interviewer and interviewee (Song & Parker, 1995; Fedyuk & Zentai, 
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2018). Therefore, reflecting upon each interview was very helpful, but also gaining insight into new 

topics that emerged. 

 

2.3 Sampling and Recruitment  

For in-depth qualitative studies, non-probability samples are usually used where participants are 

chosen according to the purpose of a study (Russell, 2011). Purposive sampling seemed a suitable 

strategy to use since I chose participants according to their characteristics and the purpose they 

serve (Russell, 2011). According to Moen and Middelthon (2015), the variety of the sample is 

highly desirable for a broader perspective into participants ́ experiences. Criteria that I had for my 

sample were participants with trans, gender variant, or non-binary identities with migration back-

grounds who have already started a process of gender-affirming care; are 18 or more years old and 

live in Norway. I did not find non-binary people through the recruitment strategies. Some partici-

pants were receiving gender-affirming care in other countries but still had to go through the evalua-

tion process in Norway.  

 

2.3.1 Recruitment 

At the beginning of the research process, I planned to recruit participants through different 

LGBTQI+ organizations, healthcare sectors, and possible snowball strategies. Recruitment con-

sisted of sending emails to the organizations and sectors mentioned above, going directly there, put-

ting up research posters, as well as snowballing through the trans community in Oslo. I recruited 

only one person by using a snowball strategy. Another person reached out to me after one 

LGBTQI+ organization sent out a group email about my research. Apart from that, I was struggling 

with finding participants for a long time as the group is very small and was hard to reach. After I 

went directly to one LGBTQI+ organization and talked to a person who worked there about my pro-

ject, they put me in contact with some of their members, and that is how I recruited six other partici-

pants.  

I decided not to recruit participants through healthcare providers to avoid possible power imbal-

ances. If healthcare providers informed their care-seekers about this study, they may have felt co-

erced to participate. However, I did post my research poster in several healthcare institutions. In one 

of the main institutions for trans-specific healthcare, they removed my research poster a few days 

after I posted it. When I first came there and asked if I could put up the poster at their department, a 
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person who worked at a reception allowed me politely to do so, even saying how I came to the right 

place. In this way, TGV migrants who seek care there could choose more freely if they wanted to 

participate, without anyone physically suggesting that. When I returned there some days later, not 

as a researcher, but as a care-seeker, I saw that they removed my poster. As I was curious why they 

removed it, I asked a healthcare provider who works there, and they said that it was because they 

wanted to protect their ‘patients’ (the term they used). The organization that helped me recruit most 

of the participants was also protective of their members. However, they showed interest in my re-

search and wanted to get to know more about it and me as a researcher before asking their members 

if they wanted to participate. This seems legitimate and shows how they take the safety of their 

members seriously since sharing some of their stories can include highly sensitive information, for 

example, about their asylum claims. However, it is not excluded that the participants might have 

felt obliged to participate since the organization helped some of them with their asylum process. 

Unlike this organization, the institution mentioned above did not contact me to ask more about my 

research project, instead they just took down my poster. I would have never known if the poster was 

taken down if I did not have an appointment there a few days later. As a care-seeker there, I did not 

feel protected by that act, on the contrary, I felt powerless. As a researcher, on the other hand, it 

made me think how this ‘protection’ might have been interpreted as more of a control over their 

care-seekers than mere protection. 

At the end I recruited in total eight participants which satisfied the initial criteria of seven to ten 

participants. I will describe their backgrounds in the next section.  

 

2.3.2 Main Participants 

I used pseudonyms instead of participants´ real names to protect their identities. Five of the partici-

pants come from non-Western and other three from Western countries. The age ranges from 24-46 

years old. Four of those from non-Western countries came to Norway as asylum claimants because 

of persecution in their countries of origin based on gender identity and expressions. One participant 

applied for asylum because of persecution for reasons of religion, which was rejected, but accepted 

later when she applied for reasons of gender identity and expression. One claimed protection for 

reasons of war. Asylum claimants finished the asylum process couple of years ago, and one is still 

in the process. Participants from Western countries came following their partners who live or lived 

in Norway, and one participant who was not feeling comfortable living in the country of origin. 

Some of the participants have already started a medical transition in other countries, but it was not 

accepted at NBTS. In order to get public access to gender-affirming care, they had to go through the 
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diagnostic procedure again, which usually took a long time. In the meantime, they had to navigate 

the system in order to either continue or start with HRT. Because of the waiting time, one partici-

pant stopped going to NBTS and instead went private. Only one participant did not start medical 

transition outside NBTS. All others started HRT either, through private services, internet or other 

unsupervised paths. Two participants were paying from their own pockets for laser outside of 

NBTS. One participant had breast augmentation in another country, but her family forced her to un-

dergo reverse surgery. One had chest reconstruction surgery privately.  

 

Cultural, religious, ethnical, or class backgrounds were not described here for the anonymity pur-

poses. However, it is important to emphasize that the backgrounds above might also be affecting 

participants´ experiences on underlying structural, societal, institutional, and political levels, as they 

often are intersecting with other identities. 
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2.3.3 Key Informants 

Initially, I planned to have two to three key informants, but I ended up having five. My intention 

with the key informants was to gain more in-depth information about trans-specific healthcare and 

migration context, which, in addition, helped triangulate data. Key informants are representatives of 

organizations that are offering support to TGV migrants, including trans-specific healthcare, asylum 

process, and other needed support. All key informants were eager to participate and inform the 

study sharing their experiences.  

I also planned to have healthcare providers from public institutions within trans-specific healthcare, 

especially since some of them received much negative criticism in media. Some of them showed 

interest and were willing to participate but requested a meeting first. My supervisors attended the 

meeting as well. We discussed the anonymity issues, but discussion was mostly about the purpose 

of my study as they wanted to make sure that its intention was not to further confirm the received 

criticism that has been done so far both in media and research. For example, I was asked what liter-

ature I was using in my thesis, which made me think that their participation might have depended 

on that as well. I thought that this was an excellent opportunity for them to share their professional 

views regarding the trans-specific healthcare and thoughts they had on all the criticism. It would 

have made this study stronger, as well. After all the negotiations, they decided not to participate, 

saying that they did not have time due to technical issues at their department. I can understand that 

they might have been short on time due to mentioned issues but finding time to negotiate whether 

they were going to participate or not could have been used for the actual participation.  

 

2.4. Transferability 

One way of assessing the quality of a qualitative study is through transferability, which refers to the 

possibility of transferring the same study to other contexts and samples (Bitsch, 2005; Tobin & 

Begley, 2004; Anney, 2014). Although, it is impossible to achieve universal transferability, ade-

quate and diverse sampling will enhance it (Malterud, 2001). The sample in this study is diverse in 

the sense of migration backgrounds and current statuses in Norway. On the other hand, regarding 

gender identities, all of the participants were inside the gender binary, and non-binary people were 

not included, because I did not find them during the recruitment process, as mentioned earlier. Due 

to a current lack of studies on trans migration, this study provides one story of trans migrants´ situa-

tions that can inform the planning of future studies in other contexts. It provides insights in trans-

specific healthcare and immigration policies within Western context. 
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2.5 Data Analysis  

Since the main focus of this study is on the lived experiences of participants, I used IPA approach. 

Phenomenological research includes qualitative inquiry that studies lived experiences of individuals 

about the common phenomenon (Creswell, 2014). “IPA is particularly attractive because of its com-

mitment to explore, describe, interpret, and situate the participants’ sense-making of their experi-

ences” (Smith, Flower & Larkin, 2009; Lrkin, Watts & Clifton, 2006; Tuffour, 2017, p. 3). In IPA, 

the focus is not on the phenomenon, but rather how the person experiences the phenomenon and 

what sense they make out of that experience (Eatough & Smith, 2008). A process of interpretation 

is doubled, because “the participants are trying to make sense of their world; the researcher is trying 

to make sense of the participants trying to make sense of their world” (Smith & Osborn, 2009, p. 

53). One of the most substantial criticisms of IPA is that it does not recognize enough the role of 

language as a contingent part of every experience (Willig, 2008; Tuffour, 2017). However, IPA 

does recognize the importance of the language and culture as inseparable parts of human experi-

ence, but only partly as “[…] the lived life with its many vicissitudes is much more than historically 

situated linguistic interactions between people” (Eatough & Smith, 2008, p. 22).  

Not understanding the phenomenological approach correctly can lead to misusing it. According to 

Rubin (1998), phenomenology has sometimes been misused when exploring TGVs´ lived experi-

ences. Namely, some phenomenological studies have often wandered off from the actual lived ex-

periences of TGV people to either, essentialist or anti-essentialist interpretations of the ‘trans phe-

nomena’ thus, neglecting the experience.  

On the one hand, essentialist views of gender identity were not acknowledging TGV experiences as 

they see gender identity as the essence that cannot be changed. On the other hand, Foucault´s analy-

sis of power-relations representing anti-essentialism was also taking away the agency of TGV peo-

ple explaining gender identity through discursive formations (Rubin, 1998). Irreducible tension be-

tween Foucault and phenomenology should, therefore, not be seen as irreconcilable, but rather em-

braced as such for better understanding of TGV subjectivities in the political context (Hetterley, 

n.d.). This was important to clarify since this study uses both phenomenological approach and Fou-

cault to analyze and interpret data.  

According to Moen and Middelthon (2015), data analysis is a process that lasts from the very begin-

ning of a research project to the end. This process includes deciding what methods should we 

choose, whom to include, identifying themes and specific patterns, reflecting, theorizing, and many 

other research activities are all part of the analysis (Moen & Middelthon, 2015). The method I used 

in analyzing data is a thematic analysis, which includes a process of identifying different themes in 
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qualitative research (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017). My initial plan was to transcribe interviews right 

after they have been conducted, but only partly succeeded due to time management. I did, however, 

take notes after every interview so I could reflect later on. After I collected data and interviews 

were transcribed, I organized it in a software program NVivo (including notes, media, and grey lite-

rature). Next, what followed was reading through texts and coding. Coding is a process of bracke-

ting out certain words or sentences from the texts that are then organized into categories (Creswell, 

2014). Some of the initial codes were: asylum, appointments, evaluations, approach, waiting, rejec-

tion, NBTS, DPS, GP, alternatives, police, UDI, UNE, placement, and others. After re-reading the 

material, new codes emerged, forming categories and later themes. Some of the categories were: 

asylum claim process, reception centers, trans-specific healthcare. Themes that merged from the ca-

tegories were: migration-choice or escape, displacing or misplacing, living in uncertainty, and who 

cares about (our) healthcare. After preliminary themes were identified, I presented them in a re-

search group at my department, including also my supervisors. Checking if preliminary themes 

were answering my research questions, resulted in discarding, re-naming, and emerging new the-

mes, and also dividing some themes into sub-themes which are presented in the findings chapters. 

In addition, making a visual thematic map in NVivo helped also define final themes and sub-the-

mes. 

Furthermore, considering the research gap, I knew very little about the experiences of TGV mi-

grants in Norway. However, I familiarised myself with the Norwegian context in terms of trans-spe-

cific healthcare and asylum process before analyzing data. In addition, my theoretical preconcep-

tions were limited before analysis, although, I had in mind I may use queer theory. After the final 

themes and sub-themes were identified in correspondence to research questions, I started searching 

for suitable theories to interpret the findings accordingly. Therefore, I used an inductive approach in 

thematic analysis, going from “bottom-up” where the identified themes were in a strong connection 

to data (Patton, 1990; Braun & Clarcke, 2006). 

 

2.6 Credibility 

Concept of validity in qualitative studies became inadequate to use as it was inseparable from quan-

titative realist views that see the world as “objective truth,” whereas in contrast, qualitative inquiries 

are based on relativists constructivists approach (Guba & Lincoln, 1989; Guba & Lincoln, 1985; 

Guba & Lincoln, 2005a; Maxwell, 2013). An analogical term for validity in qualitative studies is 

“credibility” and is one of the crucial factors in ensuring trustworthiness (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 
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Shenton, 2004). Some of the strategies I used to ensure the credibility of this study are: triangula-

tion, member checking, peer debriefing, and self-reflection (Creswell, 2014). Triangulation refers to 

using different methods, theories, and other sources as supporting evidence to the study (Onwueg-

buzie, 2007; Anney, 2014). In the triangulation of this study, I used different methods for analysis 

that were already mentioned in the previous section (interviews, grey literature, media, field notes). 

Peer debriefing includes support from others within academia who can guide us with their inputs 

during the research process (Anney, 2014). I was continuously engaged in discussions with my su-

pervisors, research group at our faculty; my trans siblings within the similar academic field; and I 

presented preliminary findings of this thesis at the “TransRealities” conference (Gosto, 2019). To 

make sure I did not misinterpret some parts of the participants´ experiences, I sent them a draft of 

the analysis. Most of them said that I correctly interpreted everything. However, three participants 

found some inconsistencies in my interpretation that I corrected afterwards. For example, I misin-

terpreted part of John´s experiences with the NBTS thinking he got rejected. Instead, he stopped the 

process of the NBTS´ evaluations, because the process was taking too long. Also, because he 

started doubting he would get a diagnosis that would give him access to publicly funded gender-

affirming care. Some of the participants updated me on the current situation, which I added to find-

ings chapters. Using this method of member checking helped reduce possible bias in the study (Birt 

et al., 2016). 

 

2.7 Reflexivity 

One of the biggest challenges in the process of realizing this study was a strong personal attachment 

to it. Being a trans migrant myself and encountering issues with the Norwegian trans-specific 

healthcare sparked the curiosity for this research. I was aware of these challenges from the very be-

ginning and tried to reflect continuously as the study enrolled. According to Malterud (2001), the 

process of reflexivity  

[…] starts by identifying preconceptions brought into the project by the researcher, repre-

senting previous personal and professional experiences, prestudy beliefs about how things 

are and what is to be investigated, motivation and qualifications for exploration of the field, 

and perspectives and theoretical foundations related to education and interests. (p. 484) 

It is crucial, therefore, to state my positionality within this research. “Positional reflexivity” (Mac-

beth, 2001; Corlett & Mavin, 2018) refers to a self-reflection of our positions in the process of re-

search regarding our identities, biographies, and geographies (Corlett & Mavin, 2018). I am a 

thirty-five-year-old trans migrant coming from Western Balkans, Bosnia and Herzegovina (B&H). 
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My bachelor’s degree is in Speech and Language Therapy. I hold a master’s degree in Special 

Needs Education at the University of Oslo, which was the reason I moved to Norway. I spent some 

years working as a speech therapist with children in the autistic spectrum, and that was my focus 

primarily back then. However, my academic course changed when I started on this current master’s 

program and got interested in researching trans migration as it was more closely related to me per-

sonally. Besides, I have been a trans activist for many years now. 

I was born in ex-Yugoslavian space in a lower-middle-class family. When I was seven years old, 

the war started in B&H, and we had to flee to Croatia. We spent four years as migrants there while 

my father had to stay in the war. Upon our return to B&H, we lost everything and lived in poverty 

for more than a decade. I experienced a lot of bullying throughout schooling, discrimination, and 

violence in later life negotiating my trans identity on a daily basis. 

Furthermore, in order to start my medical transition, I had to travel to Serbia and pay everything 

from my own pocket. Luckily, the LGBTQI+ community in B&H was helping me pay parts of 

those expenses through humanitarian fundraising. Coming to Norway, I assumed that the trans-spe-

cific healthcare was improved and advanced, only to realize shortly after it was not. For example, 

they did not accept the diagnosis that I had from before, and I had to go through the entire evalua-

tion process again, which lasted almost two years before I had access to gender-affirming care. In 

the meantime, I had to find a way to get hormones on my own. This was when I really got inter-

ested in stories of other TGV migrants concerning trans-specific healthcare. According to Moen and 

Middelthon (2015), “[…] there is no ‘I’ without a capacity for self-reflection and a ‘me’ as the fo-

cus of that reflection. Also, there is no ‘I’ without ‘we’ […]”. We are all “[…] embedded in social, 

cultural, political, and historical contexts” (p. 332). Being trans, a migrant at the age of 7-11, a stu-

dent migrant at 27 and now on family migration visa, brought many preconceptions into the study 

that I had to work with continuously during the research process. My personal experiences, on the 

other hand, had an advantage for a better understanding of participants.  

Moreover, I am perceived as a white cisgender male, which can create power imbalances. This is 

why it was important for me to disclose my trans migrant identity and why I naturally shared parts 

of my personal stories with participants during the interviews. It is essential to reflect upon precon-

ceptions we have when engaging in the study project in order to be transparent about how the data 

was produced between the researcher and research participants (Malterud, 2001). 

During the process of interpreting the findings, sometimes, I was blinded by my own experiences 

with NBTS. For example, I would relate to participants´ experiences with NBTS and would jump 
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into conclusions without engaging myself into more nuanced and critical thinking. However, my 

supervisors made me aware of that along the process, which helped me to reflect more and be more 

conscious of my position in the study. Another strategy that helped me reflect more during the 

whole research process was taking notes. Taking scratch notes at the end of the day helps us reflect 

upon what we have learned or what we find confusing and need to explore it more (Moen & Mid-

delthon, 2015).  

Furthermore, maintaining the distance as a researcher was something, I found quite challenging as I 

am myself trans migrant and have been involved within the trans community for many years now, 

as I mentioned above. According to Moen and Middelthon (2015), if we get too close, we might 

end up too subjective, or if we take a bigger distance, it might give us poor information or under-

standing about the field of interest. They describe “productive distance” (p. 332) as something that 

researchers must obtain in order to have better quality in their studies (Moen & Middelthon, 2015). 

Therefore, to maintain this productive distance, the process of reflexivity for me included an ex-

haustive amount of time spent on reading literature; relevant theories; having discussions with my 

colleagues, supervisors, key informants and trans siblings; attending and participating at confer-

ences, panel discussions relevant to the study field; and actively being engaged with trans commu-

nity.  

I also used parts of my personal experiences as a trans migrant in the study itself as I believe it en-

riched the study, especially since often we have been misrepresented through the history by cis-

gender researchers and thus pathologized through the medicalization of our bodies. Sharing my ex-

periences, therefore, I tried not to overshadow the main participants as their stories are in the main 

focus of this study, but instead, support and enhance their experiences. Although, traditionally, 

bringing our own experiences and subjectivity into the study has been treated as bias and is sup-

posed to be eliminated, more studies are taking the opposite turn and encouraging incorporation of 

it (Berg & Smith, 1988; Denzin & Lincoln, 2000; Jansen & Peshkin, 1992; Strauss, 1987; Maxwell, 

2009). Incorporating our own experiences into the study can thus provide us “[…] with a major 

source of insights, hypotheses, and validity checks” (Maxwell, 2009, p. 225). Therefore, I am often 

using “we” in the thesis for the reasons mentioned above, but also because often others spoke on 

our behalf and presented our embodiments through medical knowledge, subjugating us to that very 

knowledge (Stryker, 2006).  
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2.8 Ethical Considerations  

According to The Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS, 2002), 

when obtaining informed consent, researchers should inform participants in detail about how they 

intend to protect them in terms of confidentiality. I sent information sheet through internet commu-

nication to all participants who agreed to participate before meeting them. Information sheet (see 

Appendix D), included details about the study, stating that is voluntary and that participants can 

withdraw at any time during the ongoing project unless the data have already been published. In ad-

dition, I also informed them orally about all the details above before starting the interviews. Before 

I gave them to sign the informed consent (see Appendix D), which I sometimes did at the end of the 

interviews, we had informal conversations to get to know each other a little bit. “The feeling of inti-

macy is fuelled by the unstructured, informal, anti-authoritative, and nonhierarchical atmosphere in 

which the qualitative researcher and participants establish their relations in an atmosphere of power 

equality” (Karnieli-Miller, Strier, & Pessach, 2009, p. 280). As mentioned earlier, disclosing my 

trans migrant identity to participants helped to create a more relaxed atmosphere. For example, 

when I said that I was a trans migrant to one of the participants, she was surprised positively. I no-

ticed on her body language that she was more relaxed when she telling her story and our positions 

were more balanced. I felt this was the case, more or less, with all my participants.  

Anonymizing data in this study was challenging because the group is very small and, therefore, eas-

ier identifiable. To protect participants´ identities, I used pseudonyms instead of their real names. 

When participants were mentioning names of third parties in finding chapters such as healthcare 

providers, the explanation was put in brackets referring to health professionals instead of using their 

real names. I did not use the names of their countries of origin since the group is small, and there 

were only a few who applied for asylum claims from some of the countries and were, therefore, eas-

ily identifiable. Instead, I just used “country of origin” or Western/non-Western countries depend-

ing on whom I was referring to. 

Key informants were also informed about the study and were given informed consent to sign. Since 

they were representatives of organizations who are directly working with TGV migrant, and are 

very well known in the Norwegian context, there was a possibility of identifying them. To minimize 

that possibility, when I mentioned them in the thesis, I used “organization” for each of them. Even 

though some of them were open in disclosing the name of the organizations, I chose not to do so as 

that might also contribute to the possibility of indirectly identifying main participants.  

This study was first evaluated by the Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics 

(REK) (see Appendix A), who concluded that REK is not required. Instead, the study was approved 
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by the Norwegian Center for Research Data (NSD) (see Appendix B). As my study project was 

postponed, I had to ask for a permission from NSD to set out a new deadline, which they approved 

(see Appendix C). I also required a translator, which they approved (see Appendix C), but I did not 

need it afterward as all participants spoke English. All data was stored in the University's data ser-

vice for sensitive information (TSD). After transferring all data in TSD, audio recordings and paper 

copy were destroyed. When the thesis is published, all data will be deleted six months after. 
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     CHAPTER 3  

     Corporeal Journeys Through Liminal Spaces: Migration Trajectories 
 
 

3.1 Introduction  

There are many reasons why people migrate to other parts of the world. Some choose to move to 

better their economic status. Others move for love, or to study, or simply because they have become 

bored with where they live. Many, however, migrate because they do not have a choice. In the 

course of my research, I discovered that much of the existing literature regarding LGBTQI+ mi-

grants rarely focused on TGV migrants. Although participants of this study come from both West-

ern and non-Western countries, I decided to dedicate this chapter to TGV migrants with non-West-

ern migration background, in particular, asylum claimants. Unlike their counterparts, Western mi-

grants who could cross borders more freely and did not have specific difficulties regarding visa re-

quirements. As a result, I have decided to return to Western together with non-Western migrants in 

the next chapter when discussing trans-specific healthcare.  

In the next two sections, I explore experiences of TGV asylum claimants within the Norwegian 

context. In the first section, I will discuss the asylum claim process from the initial phase until a de-

cision is made, along with the various outcomes. To do so, I will present three stories in some de-

tail. Part of the asylum process revolves around proving a “true” identity, what the truth consists of, 

and the dynamics of the various power relations. I will explore how participants are negotiating 

their identities within different institutional sites, and how they are navigating the asylum process. 

In the second section, I will discuss the placement of TGV migrants and their living conditions. In 

the course of my research, I have discovered how living in an unsafe environment has often led to 

discrimination, harassment, and violence that (re) traumatizes the TGV asylum claimant. Presenting 

four stories, I explore how they negotiate these unsafe spaces that are often an additional burden on 

TGV asylum claminats who are already vulnerable. 

Before moving to the next section, I will shortly outline theories I use to support discussions in the 

following sections. Throughout this chapter and in others, I employ theories of liminality and inter-

sectionality with the support of Foucault’s analysis of power relations revolving around gender 

identity. The term “liminality” was first used by anthropologist Van Gennep (1960) in his book 

“The Rites of Passage.” Rites of passages refer to different ceremonial transitions such as birth, ad-

olescence, death, or marriages. He further subdivided these passages into rites of separation, transi-

tion, and incorporation (Gennep, 1960). Following Van Gennep, another anthropologist Victor 
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Turner (1996), extended his theory adding inter-structural dimension to liminality. In this instance, I 

am not interested in the separation and incorporation phases, since the focus of my research is on 

gender and migrant identities that are negotiated within the liminal phase. I focus, therefore, on the 

marginal, thus liminal space, which can last long in the case of participants of this study. According 

to Turner (1996), a transitional, liminal persona enters paradoxical and ambiguous space where 

“they are neither one thing or another; or maybe both; or neither here nor there; or maybe even be 

nowhere […], and are the very least “betwixt and between” all the recognized fixed points in space-

time of structural classification” (p. 512). 

 

Furthermore, it is important to describe the notion of intersectionality as a trans/gender variant, and 

migrant identities are intersecting in different ways and cannot be analyzed separately. Interconnec-

tion of different identities can often result in double oppression, which is explained by a black femi-

nist scholar Crenshaw (1991), who was the first one to coin the term “intersectionality”. She argues 

that violence against women cannot be only seen through the lenses of gender, but altogether with 

other intersecting identities such as race and class (Crenshaw, 1991). Not taking into consideration 

other identity markers can, therefore, undermine the impact of other identity markers on women’s 

overall experiences of violence (Hillsburg, 2013). In the case of participants of this study, it is, 

therefore, crucial to take into consideration migrational and TGV identities as an interconnected en-

tity, which is often making TGV migrants more susceptible to all types of discrimination and vio-

lence.  

According to Luibheid (2008), queer migration scholarship explores how sexuality is being con-

structed within intersections of other identities such as gender, race, class, ethnicity, and other rela-

tions of power. It uses the concept of heteronormativity as an analytical tool “in untangling connec-

tions among power, knowledge, and queer migrant identities” (Luibheid, 2008, p. 170). This con-

cept is important as it works on questioning norms that are oppressing and marginalizing queer sub-

jects (Luibheid, 2008), but its main focus is mostly on sexuality in the existing literature on queer 

migration. Although throughout the chapters, I sometimes use tools of queer theory, the main ana-

lytical tool I use is the concept of cisnormativity which refers to a presumption that all people are 

cisgender. Cisnormativity as an analytical tool might contribute to a more exploration of how nor-

mative categories of gender are continually being defined and reinforced by constructing a trans or 

gender variant category as deviant (Spade, 2006; Linander, Alm, Goicolea, & Harryson, 2017).  
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3.2 Guilty Until Proven Innocent: Asylum Claims 

Guilty until proven innocent is the opposite phrase than the one we usually hear within legal sys-

tems (Akin, 2017). This phrase has become popular in the cases of asylum claimants who are usu-

ally assumed to be taking advantage of the asylum system and thus perceived guilty until proven 

innocent (Akin, 2017). During the asylum process, the authenticity of claimants´ sexual identity and 

the risk of persecution become deciding principles on whether they are “not guilty” (Akin, 2017). In 

this study, however, authenticity refers to the claimants´ gender identity. According to the Geneva 

Convention (UNHCR, 2010), TGV asylum claimants are considered eligible under a membership 

of a particular social group.  

 

“A refugee […] is someone who is unable or unwilling to return to their country of origin 

owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, national-

ity, membership of a particular social group, or political opinion” (UNHCR, 2010, p. 3).  

 

The definition of this particular group can be challenging, as we shall see later in this chapter, since 

it is based on the characteristics which are “[…] innate, unchangeable, or which is otherwise funda-

mental to identity […].” (UNHCR, 2002, p. 3). 

 

In Norway, UDI process all the asylum claimants, whereas Immigration Appeals Board (UNE)12 

takes over the appeals of those rejected by UDI (Grønningsæter, 2017). The asylum claim process is 

divided into two parts: the first is based on collecting the initial facts of the claim, while the second 

part is concerned with whether or not the refugee definition applies to these facts (Grønningsæter, 

2017). 

 

Within this study, non-Western participants experienced notable difficulties in the process of seek-

ing asylum. Among them, Farah, a transgender woman who came from a non-Western country who 

sought protection in Norway due to persecution she experienced in her country of origin. This in-

cluded discrimination and violence on a daily basis, all because of her gender expression and iden-

tity. Her family was not accepting her either and even violated her body after she did a breast aug-

mentation surgery abroad.  

My parents could not accept me, so I ran away from home, and I did a breast augmentation 

surgery in [name of the country]. When they found me, they could not accept that, and they 

beat me up. After that, they brought me to a doctor to take the breasts out. 

 

                                                 
12 Utlendingsnemnda. 
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Although she ran away from her family, they managed to locate her and proceeded to violently 

force her into undergoing a surgery reversal, even though this surgery was necessary for reducing 

her bodily dysphoria, a process that only traumatized her further. Following Turner (1996), Farah 

becomes structurally ‘invisible’ within this liminal space. ‘Structurally’ here refers to not having a 

social status due to her trans identity, as Farah is not recognized within gender definitions and clas-

sifications that are culturally and socially acceptable. Her “ambiguous” gendered embodiment is 

thus standing outside of conventional cisgender norms, which are continually constructing these 

liminal spaces and presenting TGV identities as dangerous for non-trans others (Wilson, 2002). Ac-

cording to Judith Butler (1993), not fitting into ‘proper’ gender results in the abjection of the sub-

ject, meaning their humanity is brought into question. Butler (1993) further describes how “[…] the 

construction of gender operates through exclusionary means, such that the human is not only pro-

duced over and against inhuman, but through a set of foreclosures, radical erasures, that are, strictly 

speaking, refused the possibility of cultural articulation” (p. 8). This further leads to dehumaniza-

tion that can result in physical violence, which seems to be sending a message of the very dehuman-

ization that already exists in the culture (Butler, 2004).  

 

Despite experiencing dehumanizing acts of violence, Farah still had agency and power over her 

body. She searched for information about protection in other countries, where she could live her life 

as a woman without fear and a reduced threat of violence. After embarking upon research online, 

she realized she could travel to Europe to seek protection, and she chose Norway. Upon her arrival, 

however, she was terrified to go to the Norwegian Immigration authorities, especially discovering 

she had lost her passport after her arrival in the country. After spending a few days on the streets, 

she finally found the courage to go to the National Police Immigration Service (NPIS).  

When I thought about a police station, I got worried, because I imagined the police in 

my home country. When I got there, they did not believe that I had lost my passport. A 

policewoman was very rude and was yelling at me a lot. I was trying to explain my situ-

ation, but she kept yelling and saying why we all come there without a passport, and do I 

think Norwegian police are that stupid. She did not respect my situation, all she wanted 

was my passport. She even called a policeman to check my whole body. I was really 

shocked and thought I had chosen the wrong place to come for protection. 
 

Farah stayed on the streets for days avoiding to go to NPIS, due to the strong associations and mem-

ories she had of police in the country of origin, and the traumatizing experiences she encountered 

before her arrival to Norway. The missing passport only made it more intimidating to face the au-

thorities. When she finally arrived at NPIS, she was treated in a hostile manner, as she explained. 

Apart from carrying all the stressors from her home country, Farah encountered more stressors in 
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the process of fleeing and arriving in Norway, where she had been further traumatized (George, 

2010; Harms, 2015; Bystrom & Wood, 2018).  

 

According to Olsen and Dragland (2017), migrants who enter Norway without ID, only 10% of asy-

lum claimants deliver their IDs with the application form. As such, it often takes a long time to con-

firm the identity of the claimant in question, which could understandably lead to frustration on the 

part of the policewoman involved in Farah’s case. However, the hostile approach was decidedly un-

justifiable and unprofessional, especially given the large percentage of asylum claimants are miss-

ing ID. In any case, the experience resulted in the ‘re-triggering’ of Farah’s trauma. 

 

There is a cruel irony at work, given that the identification the police and immigration authorities 

insist upon falsely assigns Farah as male. Or, following Butler’s theories (2004), Farah is rendered 

as a culturally unintelligible subject, where gender norms are embedded into governing apparatuses 

and thus operate as a social power, and as a result, minimize Farah’s agency. Not only is she 

‘guilty’ of manipulating the truth about her identification, but she is also still considered a man until 

proven otherwise. According to guidelines on processing asylum claims for LGBTQI+ asylum 

claimants set by UDI (2018), the police should have asked what pronoun Farah prefers and follow 

that respectfully. Misgendering, or addressing Farah with male pronouns, indicates that they were 

unaware guidelines existed regarding the use of pronouns with TGV people. Besides, a male police 

officer inspecting Farah´s body without taking her feelings on the matter into consideration only 

created further trauma, due to bodily dysphoria, and the physical violence she experienced in the 

past. Whether any harm was intended or not, how the police officers conducted themselves led to 

further violence enacted on Farah, whether or not they were aware of that.  

 

There is a certain irony regarding the lost passport and reactions of the authorities to the situation. 

The passport Farah lost both misrepresented and rendered her invisible as a woman in her country 

of origin, which left her both culturally and socially unintelligible and led to her fleeing the country. 

However, the liminal space created by her trans-embodiment also led to the creation of another mi-

grational liminal space on entering Norway. Following Turner (1996), she is at once “no 

longer” classified and “not yet classified.” Symbolically, Farah is structurally “dead” in the country 

of origin, meaning she was stripped of social status because of her trans-embodiment and has been 

treated as such for an extended period of time. On the other hand, on coming to Norway, she has 

not yet been classified and is treated as though she does not exist or is not recognized as existing by 

the state. Within these metaphors, she is ambiguously and paradoxically, “neither living nor dead 
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from one aspect and both living and dead from another” (Turner, 1996, pp. 511 - 512). Facing the 

Norwegian Immigration authorities without personal identification documents labeled her as what 

Sara Ahmed (2000) calls “stranger danger.” The discourse of stranger danger functions in a way 

that there is a “justifiable” fear of crime projected onto the stranger, which allows protecting a na-

tional space. When the stranger crosses boundaries and comes too close to home, they become a 

figure of danger. This justifies the violence that happens in legitimated spaces creating a mechanism 

of violence against whoever is recognized as a stranger (Ahmed, 2000).  

 

The initial procedure of being interrogated brought a lot of stress to Farah, somehow parts of the 

information she gave to the policewoman turned out to be incorrect, which later might have affected 

a decision of the authorities in her asylum claim. 

 

I gave all the correct information, but she [policewoman] wrote it down wrong. I do not 

know how that happened, but she wrote down all the birthdays of my family with the same 

date but changed the year. And of course, if you are an interviewer, you have to go through 

all this information before interviewing me. You will only think that all this is a big lie and 

give me a negative answer. I mean, she could have checked if all the information was cor-

rect by checking with my country. So many stressful things happened to me during the inter-

view, and that is why everything went wrong. Since she scared me so badly by screaming at 

me and also the male police officer checking my body, I was not able to talk very much in 

detail about the real reason for me seeking asylum, which was imprisonment and torture 

based on my gender identity. They didn´t respect me as a transgender from the start, and 

they still called me a “man.” Maybe they don’t have enough knowledge and experience on 

how to handle this situation.  
 

As Farah already mentioned, she found herself in stressful circumstances from the very beginning 

to the point where she hesitated to approach NPIS because she feared the authorities. As she ex-

plains, she felt that the policewoman had a hostile approach and she claimed that this approach af-

fected her personal sharing information with them. Besides, she has been perceived as a cisgender 

man and was physically checked by the policeman, which she experienced as re-traumatizing inci-

dent. 

 

According to the guidelines for gender-based persecution (UNHCR, 2012) that Norwegian Immi-

gration authorities should follow, “LGBTI individuals require a supportive environment throughout 

the refugee status determination procedure, including pre-screening so that they can present their 

claims fully and without fear. A safe environment is equally important during consultations with 

legal representatives” (p. 15). This was not the case with Farah. On the contrary, she felt intimi-

dated and shocked as she described her predicament, thinking to herself how she chose the wrong 

country for protection. Moreover, following the guidelines, the interviewer had to have been aware 
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of the possible traumatizing experiences, which could also affect the interview, or they would have 

had the adequate guidelines followed. In addition to these circumstances, they should be aware that 

it is not easy to evaluate the trustworthiness within the initial phase of the asylum process. The 

above guidelines (UNHCR, 2012) state that if the asylum claimant did not disclose all relevant in-

formation, was withholding details, showed insecurity during the interview, and so forth, it does not 

mean that the overall testimony should be discarded based on that. In other words, it should be well 

known by professionals working with asylum claimants, especially those who have gone through 

traumatic circumstances, that claimants can have difficulty expressing themselves before a stranger. 

In Farah´s case, her testimony was discarded by UDI, and not that long after, her asylum claim was 

rejected.  

 

I got a negative answer. Now [name of the organization] is helping me with the complaint to 

UNE. I hope my medical record can help me, and they can see that I am not lying. The po-

lice called me a “he” throughout the interview, but the UDI interviewer called me “she.” 

This was deeply hurtful. 
 

There is, of course, an apparent mismatch between the official guidelines and what Farah experi-

enced with the authorities. They may have lacked knowledge and experience in dealing with cases 

regarding TGV asylum claimants, just as Farah already stated above. However, this is troubling 

given this is a part of their profession. Given my own experience and the research I embarked on in 

the course of this paper, it does not surprise me. There is little and often inadequate information 

about TGV migrants (EU, 2009; Hojem, 2009). To date, there are no statistics available on how 

many asylum cases have been based on TGV identity persecution in Scandinavia (Hojem, 2009). In 

an interview I conducted with one organization who works with TGV migrants, I was told: 

The argument the Foreign Services makes for not having statistics is that the numbers [of 

TGV people] are so low that they are afraid they are going to out them. I think that the Nor-

wegian Immigration authorities have a huge challenge because they do not know enough 

when it comes to issues regarding both bisexual and transgender people. 
 

Farah believes that medical records can make her asylum case stronger and confirm that she is tell-

ing the truth. Validation of her story now depends on the Norwegian authorities within healthcare as 

well, which might further affect the decision of the Norwegian Immigration authorities on whether 

or not Farah shall stay or return to the country of origin. Furthermore, continuous inconsistencies in 

using the correct pronoun when referring to Farah shows lack of knowledge, ignorance, and disre-

spect for her gender identity. Following Turner (1996), this puts her in a liminal space where she 

becomes “neither one thing or another,”; or maybe both” (p. 512), since our trans bodies are usu-

ally invisible inside the dominant cis and heteronormative realm. On the other hand, she is “neither 
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here nor there; or maybe even nowhere” (Turner, 1996, p. 512), as she no longer lives in the coun-

try of origin and have no status there, but neither does she has a status in Norway as she first has to 

“prove” that she is telling the truth. 

 

Even though Farah has been on hormones for many years and had a diagnosis of gender incongru-

ence from another country, it was not accepted in Norway. This is further impeding access to gen-

der-affirming care while waiting for the decision, since she would have to go through diagnostic 

evaluation again. This is problematic because as it currently stands, access to specialized healthcare 

services is only available to migrants without residency when the situation is urgent. In this case, 

being trans or gender variant is not considered urgent, which means asylum claimants have no ac-

cess to trans-specific healthcare (Eggebø et al., 2018). Farah further describes the situation with her 

medical transition: 

 

In [name of the country of origin] we cannot get a prescription for hormones, we buy them 

on the street and take them without knowing how much and how often. This is very bad. 

Also, you are not allowed to be transgender there. I have been in prison many times because 

I am a transgender woman. It is very dangerous for me there, and they can kill me. That is 

why I came to Norway to find protection. But they did not believe me that I was in danger 

of persecution in my country. 
 

Not having access to trans-specific healthcare can have severe consequences on Farah´s both physi-

cal and mental health, especially since she has been taking hormones without supervision. Further-

more, “the Norwegian Country of Origin Information Centre - Landinfo13 - is responsible for col-

lecting, analyzing and presenting country of origin information to the Norwegian Immigration Au-

thorities” (Landinfo, n.d., para. 1). When I checked the information about Farah´s country of origin, 

I discovered that transgender people are criminalized by law, and they can quickly end up in prison 

as it happened to Farah many times. Despite this, UDI still was not convinced that she was telling 

the truth.  

 

According to Farah, they quickly made the decision to reject her asylum claim. Given her experi-

ences and situation, one might wonder whether they took a sufficiently sensitive approach to her 

case. Instead, it was concluded that she was dishonest. To return to Foucault (1980), “truth is to be 

understood as a system of ordered procedures for the production, regulation, distribution, circula-

tion, and operation of statements” (p. 133). In this way, the truth is not “[…] outside of power, or 

lacking it […]”, but “[…] it induces regular effects of power” (Foucault, 1980, p. 131). What 

                                                 
13 Utlendingsforvaltningens fagenhet for landinformasjon.  
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counts as truth and what does not, it depends on the institutional regulations of truth. In Farah´s 

case, her truth did not count, and as such, she was not recognized as someone in need of protection. 

There is a cruel irony how, in her country of origin, she experienced violence because she is a trans 

woman, which forced her to flee to Norway. In Norway, on the other hand, she is experiencing indi-

rect violence because the Norwegian Immigration authorities are not convinced enough that she is 

in need of protection, and her experiences related to her transgender identity are, therefore, misrec-

ognized. Fassin and Salcedo (2015) explain how, in the past, suspicion was directed towards anyone 

thought to be gay, which led to many gay men to “passing” as straight or living a “double life” in 

order to avoid stigma. They argue that today it is the opposite: there is a new imperative to live 

openly, leading suspicion to be re-directed against self-identified gay men who appear to be too 

straight. Paradoxically, being gay is now often perceived as an asset to migration, which might ex-

plain inversion of the politics of truth (Fassin & Salcedo, 2015). 

 

Another participant in this study, Iman, shares some similarities with Farah´s story. Her asylum pro-

cess in Norway is based on gender and religious persecution in her country of origin. At the begin-

ning of our interview, I asked her what does she do, and she answered in a slightly upset voice: “I 

cry. I smoke and cry.” Her experience with the asylum process was unpleasant from her initial en-

counter with the Norwegian Immigration authorities.  

 

I just told them this general thing that I am different and also about my religion and things. 

The policeman hated me because he was sure everything I said was a total lie. He treated me 

really shitty. I could not tell him: ‘Hey, I have a broken heart and you know nothing about 

me’. That was really painful. 
 

How Iman describes her experience with the policeman is similar to the one that questioned Farah 

in a hostile manner. Both of them come from countries where being transgender is punishable by 

law and, as a result, both were already traumatized from their past experiences. The hostile manner 

they experienced at the very beginning of their arrival created an unsafe environment for them, 

which impeded their ability to open up and place trust in authorities. As I have previously men-

tioned, this was a breach of etiquette regarding the official international guidelines. This initial 

stage in the asylum claim process is crucial towards the next steps, as it establishes a foundation of 

information that will be the basis for decision-makers in the next stage. The interview with UDI at 

this next stage did not go well for Iman either. 

 

I told them I am different, and I wore a little makeup and looked feminine at that session, 

and I did´t tuck it. I also told them about my religion, and they didn´t take it seriously. The 

translator was from my country, a big guy. So, the interview didn’t go well. I was feeling 
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uncomfortable. I didn’t know how to tell them the story. I didn´t even know which words 

should I use, and I am sorry for that. I don’t know, and this is a big problem that immigrants 

are shy or something like that to even talk about these things. I come from a system where 

they easily kill you because of being gay. I just couldn’t sit there and tell them all these  

things. 
 

In Iman´s country of origin, religion has a substantial impact on the societal governing and being 

dismissive toward religious beliefs is not acceptable, and even punishable. Dismissing the cultural 

significance religion holds in this country and how it relates to Iman´s gender identity ignores im-

portant evidence that is crucial in establishing grounds for protection. As Iman correctly intimates, 

TGV asylum claimants often do not tell the authorities about their gender identity or expression be-

cause of the fear, stigma, and shame (Fedorko & Berredo, 2017). Furthermore, the interpreter was a 

cisgender man from her country of origin, which made her even more uncomfortable in sharing sen-

sitive details about her personal life, regarding her gender expression and religious beliefs. Accord-

ing to the international guidelines for asylum claims based on gender identity persecution (UNHCR, 

2012), authorities should make sure they communicate with TGV asylum claimants options for in-

terpreters. Specifically, they should make sure a translator is chosen with whom the claimant feels 

most comfortable with. Having an interpreter from the same country or cultural background can 

present an obstacle within the asylum claim process as it may lead to an increased sense of shame 

and prevent the claimant being as open as possible (UNHCR, 2012). Also, as Iman´s Norwegian 

improved, she discovered that the interpreters she was assigned were not good at translating the in-

formation correctly. 

 

Later on, I learned Norwegian a little bit, and I have to say that translators do a really shitty 

job. I had to correct them and stop them, and I did that in the court many times. Maybe that 

also affected their decision on the first session. 
 

The use of an inappropriate language while interpreting can create a misleading representation of 

TGV asylum claimants´ cases and their fears should they be denied (UNHCR, 2012), which can 

then affect any decision about their asylum claim. The interpreters present with her during her testi-

mony hindered her ability to be fully open about her gender identity and religion, although, in fair-

ness, her cultural background may have contributed to this as well. As she described during our in-

terview, she did not even know which words to use to express herself properly and even apologized 

for that. However, as she rightly acknowledges, it is difficult to talk about these matters, as people 

are often killed for breaking with gender and sexuality norms in her country of origin. In her study, 

Grønningsæter (2017) explains how Norwegian Immigration authorities expect their asylum claim-

ants to have gone through the process of self-actualization in regard to their sexual identity, in order 

to be credible for asylum. In Iman´s case, it appears as though the authorities also expected her to 
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openly talk about her gender identity and gender expression, even though she grew up in the culture 

where being gay or trans is punishable and where she feared to even think about that.  

I was using a little makeup in [name of the country of origin], and this happened to me. The 

police took me to a basement of a Mosque, and I heard from others that they rape people 

there. That´s what happened to me too. They burned my skin with 53 cigarettes, and I stayed 

there for three days.  
 

After experiencing one of the most horrific acts of violence a person can live through, by the au-

thorities that were supposed to protect Iman, the Western self-actualization requirement that the 

Norwegian Immigration authorities idealize was impossible for her, especially in the initial phase of 

the asylum process. Self-actualization has been rightly criticized, as it bases its understanding of 

sexual identity on Western notions of sexuality, even though ‘coming out’ might not be applicable 

in a non-Western cultural setting (Berg & Millbank, 2007; Grønningsæter, 2017). The Norwegian 

Immigration authorities should be aware of the shame that is often connected to asylum claimants´ 

sense of sexuality or gender since it is counter-intuitive to their encouragement of reflection (Grøn-

ningsæter, 2017). According to Berg and Millbank (2007), traumatizing experiences can also affect 

the memory of the TGV asylum claimants. “Depression and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 

have been shown to be associated with a pattern of overly generic memory, in which individuals 

have difficulty retrieving memories of specific events, including but not excessively traumatic 

memories” (Herlihy and Turner 2007b; as cited in Berg & Millbank, 2007, p. 201). High-stress situ-

ations, such as asylum claims procedures, have been known to trigger PTSD or aggravate other is-

sues of poor mental health, resulting in dissociation as a protective mechanism (Bogner et al., 2007; 

Herlihy and Turner, 2007a; Berg and Millbank, 2007).  

 

Much like Farah, Iman received a negative answer from UDI shortly after the interview. This was 

devastating for her, but one of the organizations that works with asylum cases, helped her with her 

case. Together they complained to UNE, but the process lasted more than two years.  

 

They sent me a negative answer very fast. I did not know what to do, I was going crazy. Af-

ter eight months and ending up on streets and crying, [name of the organization] helped me 

with the complaint. Two years later, when I had this meeting with UNE, I was a completely 

different person. I wore high heels and had makeup, and I told them my truth. I cried be-

cause they were going to make the most important decision in my life. There was always 

someone making decisions for me, my Dad, in my school, [name of the religion], and now 

UDI and UNE did. I did nothing, they made all the decisions. After that, they [Norwegian 

Immigration authorities] apologized for everything. 
 

It took a long time until Iman gathered the courage and sense of agency to talk about something so 

personal, given the trauma and repression she had experienced throughout the years that led her to 
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internalizing feelings of shame and fear. Crossing from a cultural context where it is a crime to be 

transgender to a ‘safe’ country, should, in fact, be safe, not the hostile and threatening experiences 

that Iman described. Norwegian Immigration authorities need to understand that TGV asylum 

claimants can come to Norway traumatized and if the approach is not sufficiently sensitive, previ-

ous traumas can be re-triggered. As with both Farah and Iman, this lack of empathy for their cir-

cumstances can lead to a hasty rejection of their asylum claim or even the wrong decision that the 

immigration authority is responsible for. Moreover, when we consider both Iman’s religious and 

cultural background and her gender identity, it is essential to take into account all possible intersect-

ing identities and how they affect one another instead of looking at them separately. 

 

Ignoring or denying the agency of asylum claimants is usually due to a failure to take into consider-

ation existing structural constraints of inequality and exclusion, which often leads to seeing them as 

passive victims (Ghorashi, 2005; Ghorashi, De Boer, & Ten Holder, 2018). Farah and Iman are far 

from passive victims, and despite the structural constraints, they managed to reach out to organiza-

tions that helped them with the process. After two years living in uncertainty, Iman came back to 

court more empowered and confident in telling her story. As elaborated above in Ghorashi et al. 

(2018), unfamiliarity with new societal structures can limit the agency, and physical distance from 

old social structures creates an in-between space where we are freer to reflect more than usual. As a 

result, this creates other alternatives for the agency. Within this liminal space, both Farah and Iman 

connected with an organization that helped them become more familiar with their rights and gave 

them a sense of empowerment and belonging to the community.  

 

To emphasize the importance of this empowerment, I want to illustrate my point further with 

Hamza, a trans man from a non-Western country where transgender identity breaches the law, and 

he was forced to flee. Unlike Farah and Iman, Hamza contacted one of the Norwegian organizations 

that offers help with asylum cases, before he came to Norway. As he further describes: “I went with 

(name of the person from the organization) to the police with my papers and the analysis report to 

seek asylum. After three months, I got an appointment, and after that, I got asylum within 24hours.” 

Hamza did not face the Norwegian Immigration authorities alone, but with one of the representa-

tives of the organization above. As a result, he was informed about the procedures and prepared for 

the interview with their assistance, unlike Farah and Iman, who only received the assistance after 

their asylum claims were rejected. This demonstrates that support and connection with the commu-

nity could not only be beneficial for the mental health of the asylum claimant, but it could also be 

useful in reaching an accurate decision about the claim.  
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TGV people often experience liminality due to gender-normative and heteronormative attitudes that 

tend to exclude our gendered embodiment. TGV migrants can further find themselves in another 

liminal space related to their asylum claim process. As it is shown in the cases presented in this sec-

tion, this liminal space is filled with feelings of uncertainty, fear, vulnerability, but also a sense of 

empowerment and hope. Existing literature, together with the stories discussed, shows that the Nor-

wegian Immigration authorities often rely on a Western understanding of gender identity and ex-

pressions, which might not apply to other non-Western settings. This can result in unintentional 

harm done to the asylum claimant in terms of re-triggering past traumas or rejection of an asylum 

claim. Having support from the very beginning of the process showed useful in decision making. 

What will count as ‘truth’ is going to depend, as mentioned earlier, on institutional regulations. Ac-

cording to Fassin and Salcedo (2018), “this is not about the truth of identity, but rather about the re-

ality of identification,” (p. 1121), and it is therefore important to shift the focus from the State to the 

experiences of the individual (Fassin & Salcedo, 2018). 

 

 

3.3 ‘Misplacing’ Trans and Gender Variant Bodies: Life in Reception Centers 

As I have described in the previous section, getting protection in Norway can take a long time, and 

the process itself can be stressful and (re) traumatizing, followed by feelings of stress and uncer-

tainty. While this process is ongoing, TGV migrants are given a temporary ‘home’ at reception cen-

ters. In this section, therefore, I explore how participants are negotiating these liminal spaces within 

reception centers. Further, how participants´ temporalities produced within these spaces affect their 

sense of agency and empowerment. I present stories of three TGV women and one trans man. 

In my first example, Asma escaped by boat from a non-Western country to Europe before coming 

to Norway, risking her life in search for something better. When she arrived in a European city, she 

was placed in a reception center with cisgender men. They raped her repeatedly together with 

guards who were supposed to protect her. When she finally escaped and thought she found a job in 

a bar, suddenly, she was held against her will by sex traffickers and taken to an unknown location. 

After a year of torture, she managed to escape with the help of a nun and finally reached Norway. 

I lived for two days on streets of Oslo. It was very cold. Some people who worked at seven 

eleven were very kind and gave me some food. I didn’t sleep at all, because it was very cold. 

And then on Monday morning I went to the police. 

Since being trans or gender variant has legal consequences in the country of origin, it was difficult 

for Asma to find help from authorities there. Accessibility of information was limited, and she was 
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forced to take a risky way out where she took a boat to the unknown and uncertain destination, 

which caused a lot of pain and suffering along the way. When she finally thought she was on the 

safe ground in Norway, especially after (re) traumatizing experiences on her escape way, she was 

wrong. Asma continues her story: “They put me with guys from Afghanistan, so I had to fight them. 

They tried to do everything. They were not nice and were saying ‘jævla homo’ [faggot] to me.” 

Even after telling the staff at the reception about her situation, they did not change her housing ar-

rangement.  

No, they didn't do anything. They put me with a Pakistani family. Many people from Paki-

stan in the house. It was difficult. I didn't have anyone to talk to. Nobody wanted to talk to 

me at all. People were often staring at me. 

For Asma, it was unbearable to live like that, and she decided to leave the reception center and try 

to find a job and a place to stay for herself while waiting for her application to be processed. She 

ended up being exploited again, working in one restaurant.  

I found a job quickly. The same, again, not the same, but almost. I worked in a kitchen from 

11am until 11pm. After that, I had to clean a bar, tables and glasses until 4am. Then I 

cleaned the entire restaurant alone until five, six, seven in the morning. Then I go to sleep 

until 10am and start the work from 11am again. I got paid 4000kr a month, so it was actu-

ally slavery again. 

Although Asma claimed protection before arrival centers were established, not a lot has changed 

regarding the placement of TGV asylum claimants since then. According to Thorud (2018), due to a 

large number of migrants that came to Norway in 2015, arrival centers were established to process 

asylum claimants efficiently. The goal was to process 80% of all applications within three weeks of 

stay at these arrival centers. They were also supposed to enhance the quality of the initial asylum 

claim process (Thorud, 2018). Other goals included enough time to identify vulnerable groups that 

might require special accommodation needs, as well as any follow-up (Larsen, 2014). TGV asylum 

claimants are often vulnerable when they arrive as they experienced physical and sexual violence, 

discrimination and psychological distress that could lead to episodes of post-traumatic stress (Jan-

sen & Spijkerboer, 2011). However, discriminating practices are usually high towards LGBTQI+ 

people in reception centers, and therefore they might require special accommodation needs (Jansen, 

2014). In this instance, both arrival and receptions centers in Norway failed to recognize and ac-

commodate TGV asylum claimants in this study.  

Residing at a reception center creates a limbo state since asylum claimants are generally anticipat-

ing news about their claim that results in feelings of worry, which further produces “embodied 

pain” (Halilovich, 2013; Ghorashi et al., 2018). TGV asylum claimants in this study have not only 
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lived in a constant state of uncertainty regarding their asylum status; they are also left to worry 

about their safety and anticipate harassment, discrimination, and violence on a daily basis while 

staying in the reception centers. Even though Asma chose not to stay in the reception center because 

of the circumstances mentioned above, she still encountered structural constraints in terms of labor 

exploitation. Living in asylum-granting limbo poses many structural limitations, such as lack of le-

gal status, work, study, mobility, finances, and social exclusion (Ghorashi et al., 2018). In addition, 

the lack of access to trans-specific health care creates additional stress since access to this health 

care is crucial in reducing bodily dysphoria for many TGV people. 

To return to Farah´s case, she too was placed in a men´s block in a reception center. Even though 

she had a separate room from the other residents, she still did not feel comfortable living there but 

stated that she would not have been comfortable in the women´s block either if she had to share a 

room/bathroom with other women. There was a nurse who helped her with the accommodation.  

They put me in a men’s block with a separate room. I was also not comfortable staying to-

gether with women, maybe they would notice something different. That worried me. Luck-

ily, there was a nurse there. She came to see me the next day and said that I was not sup-

posed to be placed there because I'm trans. She helped transfer me to a private house which 

was not shared with other people for the first time. That was very good.  

Even then, the process of placing Farah was not that simple. 

It was very difficult for them to find a place for me to stay since I am trans. First, they put 

me in [name of the place] where I had a private house. That was fine. But after a while, they 

had to close that place down and move me. It was very complicated. Then they sent me a 

letter to go to [name of the place], where they told me they made a mistake and I had to wait 

again. It took some time until they found the correct place to send me to.  

The same nurse was there to help her find a suitable place for a living while Farah´s application was 

being processed, and it would have been substantially difficult for Farah to find suitable accommo-

dation if she had not received that help. Iman, on the other hand, was in a much more delicate situa-

tion, where she had to stay in a reception center for two months while sharing a room with six cis-

gender men. 

They sent me to the same reception center where I had my interview. I stayed there for two 

months. Nobody stays there for two months. Just imagine two months with six macho guys 

in one room. There was just a garden and jungle behind the building. The only thing I did is 

go there and cry for hours. Finally, I met a woman who helped me. It was hard to change 

their regime, so the only thing she could do was to ask them not to put me in the room with 

guys. It was too hard to make them understand. 
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Not only did she wait several months to be transferred to an ordinary reception center, but she also 

did not receive a different living situation or private housing where she would have been safe. In-

stead, she managed to get a separate room, but she still had to share common areas with other mi-

grants who routinely discriminated and harassed her, which included violence, because they were 

prejudiced towards her gender identity and expression.  

The worst thing that happened to me in [name of the town in Norway] was this guy who 

hated me for eleven months. Finally, he found a reason to fight me because I woke him up at 

12 pm. He was screaming my name and then attacked me; nobody stopped him. So, at first, 

I was afraid. He pushed me into the kitchen, so I found a glass plate and smashed it on his 

head. Nothing happened, and he continued beating me. I managed to defend myself some-

how. Then when the police came and they attacked me. In general, the police attacked me a 

lot in Norway because people would call them to tell them I am a monster. They were shitty 

police. They never asked the guy why he attacked me. After this, they put two guards on 

watch to follow me around the camp because I was dangerous to them. 

Placing Iman with non-trans migrants who came from countries where transgender recognition has 

legal challenges and is still considered culturally taboo clearly made her a target for discrimination 

and violence. She had no friends or support in this environment, which led to her being perceived as 

an outsider and troublemaker. According to her account, she was wrongly accused of causing prob-

lems and violent behavior when she was, in fact, the one attacked due to her gender identity and ex-

pression and was only trying to defend herself. Eggebø et al. (2018) found that reception centers in 

Norway are often unsafe for LGBTQI+ migrants and that the staff who work there lack adequate 

knowledge about queer migrants´ needs. Their study reported bullying, harassment, violence, indi-

viduals ‘outed’ as queer, abuse, and in general high levels of conflicts inside these reception cen-

ters. Stubberud and Akin (2018) reported similar accounts of staff at reception who lacked 

knowledge about LGBTQI+ migrants. In particular, many of the staff at reception centers were not 

aware of UDIs guidelines regarding sexual and gender identity, or the routines used regarding hous-

ing queer migrants safely. Furthermore, none of the staff that was interviewed within the same 

study completed a course or training related to LGBTQI+ migrants (Stubberud & Akin, 2018). It is 

not surprising that the police mistook Iman as the person who initiated violent and anti-social be-

haviour since they had no context for and disregarded the circumstances she was living under. 

Hamza, whose case I have discussed earlier and return to in the interest of including a trans-male 

perspective, was “misplaced” in the women´s block in one of the reception centers.   

I was awake the entire first night because they made me share a room with a woman. It was 

difficult because, for example, if I wanted to take a shower, I would wait until everybody 

was asleep, sometimes at three or four in the morning. I did the same when I wanted to cook 

something. 
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The uncomfortably Hamza felt sharing a common space with a cisgender woman impacted his daily 

quality of life, creating a stressful situation for him. According to Karsay (2016), the use of shared 

areas such as bathroom facilities pose a risk for TGV asylum claimants on a daily basis. The lack of 

privacy can lead to negative encounters with other residents who could react with fear or prejudice, 

which can have further severe consequences on TGV migrants’ health, especially their mental 

health (Karsay, 2016). This, however, did not last long as Hamza had Norwegian friends who of-

fered him their apartment to stay at, which he acknowledges, “I was a little lucky because I had 

Norwegian friends who offered me their apartment to stay at. If they did not help me, I would have 

ended up sharing a room with another woman.” However, not everyone has friends able to help 

them in similar situations, and safety at reception centers should not be dependent on the few indi-

viduals who can help along the way. The system itself should be well functioning. According to the 

Action Plan of Norwegian Ministry of Children and Equality (NMCE, 2016), reception centers shall 

secure the needs for residents’ safety and security. The reception centers shall secure that LGBTI+ 

individuals have accustomed housing, “as long as that is possible” (NMCE, 2016, p.53, my empha-

sis added). These two statements contradict one another as they first guarantee the safety of all resi-

dents, only to introduce a possible exclusion of LGBTQI+ residents. However, the action plan is 

supposed to also “evaluate what LGBTQI+ individuals need in order to experience reception cen-

ters as safe” (NMCE, 2016, p. 53), suggesting that there is still not enough awareness of how alarm-

ing this situation can be. In addition, planned measures include also raising awareness and compe-

tence about sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression within reception centers 

(NMCE, 2016), which, as the research I have conducted suggests, is highly needed. 

In addition to safety and comfort, location, physical, and architectural environment are also im-

portant factors that contribute to the well-being of TGV asylum claimants. Iman was housed in a 

village for several months, far from any urban areas. Isolated, alone, and stressed while waiting in 

uncertainty for a decision to be made.  

They sent me to a village between mountains. The nearest place is 80km away. I stayed 

some months there and the first wee k there I wanted to kill myself. After one week that I 

have finally accepted living there, they sent me a negative answer. 

Placing asylum claimants in isolated reception centers “[…] leads to feelings of pain, sorrow, stress, 

grief, and loss” (Van Dijk et al., 2001; as cited in Ghorashi et al., 2018, p. 374). Furthermore, living 

in reception centers that are isolated from the rest of society can affect any possibility of connecting 

and building relationships with other people (Geuijen, 1998; Ghorashi et al., 2018). This is espe-

cially important in the case of TGV asylum claimants as they are often, as discussed earlier, dis-
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criminated against and violated within reception centers. Living in or closer to bigger cities and im-

portant organizations such as Skeiv Verden can give them a sense of agency and belonging. Be-

sides, it allows them to get the support they need, and to socialize with other TGV migrants. The 

Directorate of Integration and Diversity should strive to place TGV asylum clamaints closer to 

Skeiv Verden, or other important organizations, as well as locations where they can have a closer 

follow-up regarding their gender-affirming care (NMCE, 2016). Farah, for example, is now in an 

integration center in a bigger city where she feels much safer. 

 

Of course, I feel very happy to be in [name of the reception center] since [name of the recep-

tion center] is an integration reception center. I learned about many things to do, there are 

more activities, and I am able to be social with people. I also started a volunteer work. I 

learned many things there. It was very difficult before that. 

Engaging socially and volunteer work is one of the coping strategies (Geuijen, 1998; Ghorashi et 

al., 2018) that helps Farah positively use her time while waiting for the UNEs decision regarding 

her asylum claim. Processing applications can take several years, and the uncertainty combined 

with boredom can have negative consequences on physical and mental health (Karsay, 2016). Apart 

from that, she is closer to LGBTQI+ organization that gives opportunity to engage with the commu-

nity.  

The combination of these various social constraints constantly misplaces TGV bodies, which fur-

ther constrains their agency and makes them more vulnerable. This is what Sett Holmes (2011) re-

fers to as “structural vulnerability,” which “[…] directs blame and interventional attention away 

from the victims of suffering and toward the social structures producing and organizing their suffer-

ing” (p. 426). As discussed earlier, staff working in reception centers lack knowledge on existing 

guidelines regarding TGV asylum claimants, as well as to how to facilitate their safety. Besides, 

guidelines on placing asylum claimants in accommodation do not guarantee safe housing, only the 

option to make it friendlier for LGBTQI+ people when possible. These hierarchical structures in 

bureaucracy, policymaking, and the disregard for minorities on a social level, therefore, have severe 

consequences for TGV asylum claimants who are consistently misplaced in unsafe environments, 

affecting their physical and mental health.  

I used the term “misplacing” intentionally in order to describe their situation at these reception cen-

ters. According to Cambridge Dictionary (n.d.), to “misplace” something means “to lose something 

temporally by forgetting where you have put it” (para. 4), which refers to losing objects. Following 

Fanon´s work, Ahmed (2006), describes how “experiences of a black man in a white world begins 

with the loss of orientation, as the body becomes an object alongside others. The experience is one 
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of nausea, and the crisis of losing one´s place in the world, as a loss of something that one has yet to 

be given” (pp. 138-139). Being treated as objects, TGV bodies are not recognized and thus are ren-

dered invisible. Misrecognition of their gender identity and non-recognition of bodily discomfort 

led to the maldistribution of resources (Faser, 2000; Van der Ros, 2017) in terms of their 

(mis)placement. It may appear, therefore, that those who were (mis)placing TGV asylum claimants 

in this study inside these reception centers did not have enough knowledge about their needs, and it 

resulted in misplacing them as they were objects, as often we are being treated as such. 
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 CHAPTER 4 

           Trans-specific Healthcare: The Right Body or Nobody 

 

 

4.1 Introduction 

As I mentioned in the previous chapter, Turner (1982) divided state of liminality into three phases: 

separation, margin, and aggregation. Separation happens when a person is physically or symboli-

cally removed from normative society. Margin is a place where societal rules temporally do not ap-

ply. Aggregation is the final phase where a person is reintegrated into a normative society, usually 

in a different form (Wilson, 2010). TGV people are often separated from normative society because 

of our gender incongruence that defies dominant gender binary norms. As a result, this places us on 

societal margins and in a state of liminality, where we have to negotiate our gender identities within 

different institutions and power relations. The aggregation phase becomes problematic here as it of-

ten forces TGV people to both medically and legally fit into two exclusive gender categories: men 

and women. While some fit into these categories, it can often result in erasing many other TGV 

identities and maintains the normative gender order. My main focus in this chapter is, however, on 

the liminal phase, where the negotiations of gender identities occur, specifically through medical 

institutions.  

I will continue to use theories of intersectionality, as it is relevant to look at the gender identity/ex-

pression and migration background of the participants in my research as an interconnected entity. 

Foucault´s theoretical lenses on power relations, production of knowledge, and politics of truth are 

also crucial in a discussion that revolves around NBTS´ power within trans-specific healthcare and 

the gatekeeping approach they use, where I will relate experiences of the participants in this study. 

As I continue in this chapter, I will also explore how power imbalances between healthcare provid-

ers and TGV care-seekers can minimize agency, but also how resistance is created towards these 

power imbalances. NBTS, for instance, reinforces the cisnormative expectations placed on TGV 

bodies, considering them as something to be ‘corrected’ so they can smoothly merge into the pre-

existing gender binary in society, which paradoxically erases many gender variant bodies, to begin 

with. These ‘corrected’ bodies are, according to Foucault (1980), “[…] docile that may be sub-

jected, used, transformed and improved” (p. 136). These docile bodies are produced through meth-

ods called “disciplines” (Foucault, 1980, p. 137), which subject bodies to subtle coercion and con-

trol in order to take power from them. This disciplinary domination over the body doesn´t happen 
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all of a sudden, but “[…] rather in multiplicity of often minor processes, of different origin and scat-

tered location, which overlap, repeat, or imitate one another, support one another, distinguish them-

selves from one another according to their domain of application, converge and gradually produce 

the blueprint of a general method” (Foucault, 1980, pp. 137-138). Foucault (1984) further calls this 

“bio-power,” a disciplinary technology that subjects the human body for manipulation and control. 

Disciplinary power, therefore, becomes visible when NBTS uses their bias towards the pre-existing 

societal gender binary in their evaluations. As a result, they are further enacting hegemonic dis-

courses based on the social disciplinary embedded gender norms to decide whether or not to give 

TGV people a diagnosis or to reject us. 

In the first section, I have focused on experiences with the care-seeker referral system to NBTS and 

the process of obtaining the diagnosis, which can last rather long, and as a result, TGV care-seekers 

have found the process uncertain and frustrating. In the second section, I continue to explore how 

NBTS does not accept a diagnosis outside their diagnostic protocol. As a result, those who already 

have a diagnosis from another country aren’t immediately granted access to gender-affirming care 

and have to go through another diagnostic evaluation under the surveillance of the clinic’s psy-

chologists. This not only prolongs an already long waiting time in order to access the care they 

need, but it also stalls the progress of their medical transition if they have begun HRT. As for the 

last section, I will discuss how TGV care-seekers navigate the trans-specific healthcare system 

when it fails to provide the necessary care and, or when the diagnostic procedure takes too long. 

In addition, I will also use my personal experience with NBTS as a trans migrant care-seeker 

throughout this chapter. I believe that sharing my personal experience will enrich the analysis and 

emphasize the importance of agency through the lenses of a trans researcher. 

 

4.2 To be Trans, or not to be: Negotiating Access to Gender-Affirming Care 

I played with the above title by borrowing possibly the most famous phrase from Shakespeare’s 

“Hamlet,” “to be, or not to be.” With this question, Hamlet contemplates life and death during an 

existential crisis. After his murdered father returns to him in a ghostly vision, he contemplates both 

revenge and his existence, his mental state often fluctuating throughout the play, with this soliloquy 

in particular interpreted by some as contemplation of suicide. At the same time, he cannot help but 

fear what death might bring (Tearle, n.d.). Hamlet’s existential anguish resounds with modern read-

ers and theatre-goers because it is a very human experience, but the liminal space between life and 
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death is very much an essential and likewise melancholy part of the transgender experience. In par-

ticular, I refer to the importance of either social and, or medical transitioning. This liminal space 

can last long and lead to a lot of uncertainty and frustration until we get a final confirmation if we 

are allowed to be the person we feel we are (the embodiment of our trans selves) or not. Van der 

Ros (2015) points out the very problematic issues with the diagnostic procedure at the NBTS. 

Those diagnosed with F64.0 (transsexualism) or F64.2 (gender identity disorder of childhood) get 

access to publicly funded gender-affirming care. This diagnosis is under the mental health category 

within ICD-10 that NBTS is using and Van der Ros (2015) further argues that as such is pathologiz-

ing as it labels TGV care-seekers as “disturbed”. On the other hand, those who do not want the di-

agnosis, or get a diagnosis F64.8/9 (other gender identity disorders/gender identity disorder, unspec-

ified) because they do not appear “convincing” enough for the medical team at NBTS, are labeled 

as “disturbing” to the normative gender binary. Therefore, they do not get access to publicly funded 

gender-affirming care (Van der Ros, 2015).  

Before coming to NBTS, TGV care-seekers are referred by their GP to either the Psychiatric Centre 

for Children and Young Individuals (BUP14) or District Psychiatric Services (DPS15) 

(Helsedirektoratet, 2015). Completing the entire process of psychological and endocrinological 

evaluations, including potential surgeries that are usually encouraged by NBTS, can take from 5 to 

8 years (Tønseth, 2010; Van der Ros, 2015).  

In this initial phase of seeking gender-affirming care, which usually starts with a GP, the research 

participants already expressed unease. John’s experience with a GP from his local doctor’s clinic 

was unpleasant after he told her he was transgender. “The doctor whom I’d told I was a man, was 

really dismissive of everything after that. It was like she felt weird, even just handling a complaint 

that wasn’t related to me being transgender.” The treatment he received from this doctor seemed 

hostile, which could be because she lacked knowledge on trans-specific healthcare, as he described 

her reaction when he told her he was transgender:  

And then it was like I’d grown a second head. Actually, she was just like ‘I can’t touch this 

at all; I can’t talk to you about it, I can’t do anything. You just need to go and talk to the 

people at this hospital [NBTS].’ 

 Previous research has found that lack of medical training can result in unpleasant relationship be-

tween care-seekers and their health providers, including the treatment of TGV care-seekers in a hos-

tile manner (Hughto, 2015, p. 226; Lurie, 2005; Poteat, German, & Kerrigan, 2013). As well as 

                                                 
14 Barne- og ungdomspsykiatrisk poliklinikk. 
15 Distriktspsykiatrisksenter. 
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John, Hamza also had an unpleasant experience with his GP and felt that the GP, whom he felt was 

interrogating him, asked irrelevant questions and did not show interest in the reason why Hamza 

had an appointment with him in the first place. “He asked me questions as he was a police officer, 

not as a doctor. He asked me where I lived before; if I had sex with men, what I was studying, and 

why I came to Norway.” Iman’s experience with her GP likewise resulted in discomfort and emo-

tional pain because he called her a ‘trans man.’ “This doctor wrote a referral letter for me and called 

me a ‘trans man’ in that letter. I cried all weekend.” The use of incorrect pronouns can impact the 

quality of healthcare leading to mistreatment of TGV care-seekers (Roberts & Fantz, 2014).  

Research participants also reported that they felt healthcare providers were uncertain if they should 

prescribe hormones. When Aiyla requested her GP to prescribe her hormones, the doctor who gave 

her a prescription, was confused about the request and did not perform any blood tests. Aiyla called 

her later to tell her that she forgot to prescribe her another hormone she needed, and the doctor, in a 

worried voice, said (in Aiyla´s own words): “Please don´t take this medicine, I totally made a big 

mistake. The only thing you need to do is call Rikshospitalet. This is their job, not mine. Please 

don´t take this medicine.” NBTS is currently the only public institution in Norway who has the au-

thority to issue the diagnosis and grant access to publicly funded gender-affirming care (Van der 

Ros, 2015). It is not a surprise, therefore, that many healthcare providers who are not connected to 

NBTS are unsure if they can or cannot prescribe hormones to TGV care-seekers (Anniken Sørlie, 

2018). In the interview with a key informant organization that works with trans-related issues, they 

told me:   

NBTS thinks their job is about whether or not you are behaving well as a female or male. 

It´s ridiculous. But that just underpins the whole fact about how easy it should be to give 

people hormone treatment. When they release you from the hospital, they also send a letter 

to your doctor with the instructions that your hormone levels should be inside of a normal 

male or female range. I am like, are you kidding me, is that the instructions you give to a 

doctor who is going to follow up on me for the rest of my life? Because if that is all I need, 

then I can also hand on that letter myself and say that I want hormone levels of a female or a 

male range.   

NBTS´ function at an institutional level can be understood through Michel Foucault´s (1982) con-

ceptualizing of dividing practices. Dividing practices operate as exclusionary since they are split 

into two categories: normal and deviant. As such, these categories are dominant within different in-

stitutional sites deciding who fits or not into normal category (Danaher, Schirato, & Webb, 2000). 

Gender cisnormativity that only includes two rigid options is, therefore, excluding all other gender 

expressions and identities from that equation and rendering them as the other, or deviant. Butler 

(1993) theorizes that gender is performative and defines this performativity as, “[...] not a singular 
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“act”, for it is always a reiteration of a norm or set of norms, and to the extent that it acquires an 

act-like status in the present, it conceals or dissimulates the conventions of which it is a repetition” 

(p. 12). In other words, that which is gender-normative becomes a disguise in itself and presents it-

self as something essential and innate. However, it is this repetition of the gender performative cir-

culation through the regulatory practices that conceal the very power of that regulatory law that is 

producing those normative effects in the first place (Butler, 1993). It is no wonder then that NBTS 

has a gatekeeping policy, assuming they perceive gender as innate, and anything outside the cis-

gender normative domain is categorized as deviant and in need of “correcting.”  

Another issue that the research participants brought up as problematic in this triage process of gen-

der-affirming care is the lack of knowledge on the level of primary care can influence the other two 

upper levels: DPS and NBTS. This can result in mistreatment, prolonged waiting times, more stress, 

and frustration. As I mentioned earlier, Iman´s GP did not show basic knowledge of trans-specific 

healthcare when writing the reference letter to DPS. Not only did he misgender her, but he also 

wrote a report that did not represent her faithfully. Incorrect information was further sent to DPS, 

whose function is to psychologically evaluate TGV care-seekers and exclude potential mental 

health problems before sending them to NBTS. According to Iman, after these evaluations at DPS 

were finished, they sent a report to NBTS saying that she was ‘unstable,’ which made NBTS doubt 

whether or not she was trans, which excluded her continuing with her process of gender-affirming 

care. Iman further elaborated: 

It showed that I was unstable according to DPS, and because of that, they [NBTS] were not 

sure if I was trans or not. So, they [NBTS], didn´t accept me for further evaluation. Oh my 

God, I come to DPS because I don´t feel good, because of my masculine appearance be-

cause of what society did to me, because of many things. They want me to be a healthy per-

son there, and if I was that happy, then why would I want to insist on this?! More than one 

year later, I applied again at Rikshospitalet, and they explained that my first doctor applied 

in a very bad way, that he didn´t say good things about the whole situation. 

The power that the GP has in defining Iman´s mental health leads to an imbalance which minimized 

her agency within the referral pathway to the NBTS. In instances like these, this prolongs the wait-

ing time to get needed care, which further brings more uncertainty and stress. Showing any psycho-

logical difficulties also complicates a further assessment of gender-affirming care at NBTS (Van 

der Ros, 2017). This means if TGV care-seeker shows any mental health ‘weaknesses’ in the pro-

cess of seeking gender-affirming care, it can prolong the waiting time to get the needed care. In the 

worst-case scenario, they may end up not getting care at all. This becomes a vicious circle where 

bodily dysphoria can affect mental health and further prolong the waiting time to the diagnosis, cre-

ating a limbo state. Stigma is, unfortunately, attached to TGV identities worldwide, and prejudice 
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and discrimination can result in further stigma, which leads to “minority stress” (Coleman et al., 

2012; I. H. Meyer, 2003; SOC7, 2012). Minority stress is common in general population and can 

make TGV individuals more prone to developing anxiety and depression (Coleman et al., 2012). 

This is, however, not something innate for TGV individuals, but is instead a social effect (Coleman 

et al., 2012). As mentioned earlier, gender norms upheld by a largely cisgender society exclude and 

render all other gender expressions and identities as deviant, attaching an inherent stigma. If 

healthcare providers are not familiar with the importance of the effects of stigma on mental health, 

this can result in negative consequences for TGV care-seekers. In the case of Iman, it can make the 

liminal phase contain more uncertainty and unease. If mental health challenges exist, they should 

not hinder receiving gender-affirming care, but be included and treated accordingly (Coleman, 

2012). By prolonging the waiting time, it only leads to more uncertainty, which further increases 

mental health challenges and bodily dysphoria. The lack of knowledge about trans-specific 

healthcare, therefore, can lead to a misunderstanding surrounding the very needs of TGV care-seek-

ers (Van der Ros, 2015).  

Research participants had experienced confusion with evaluations at DPS. Nathalie expected to talk 

about gender-related questions to the healthcare providers at DPS and was confused when it turned 

out to be something completely different. She further describes her experience with DPS: 

I went to DPS, where I had three appointments with them about completely irrelevant to do 

with me being trans. They only tried to scan if I have a mental illness or whatever. I tried to 

discuss gender questions with them, and the psychologist told me directly that he is not 

competent in that area. And I was like, why am I even here, why do I have to see you before 

going to Rikshospitalet, that doesn´t make any sense. 

One might argue that instead of using resources that could be better spent on mental health issues, 

DPS is wasting them on TGV care-seekers who do not require treatment for mental health problems 

and are in no need of them. Besides, psychiatrist treatment in Norway is voluntary (except in cases 

where a person may be endangering themselves or others), and no other somatic treatments require 

psychiatric help except for gender incongruence (Bolstad, 2019). Even though some health actors 

are trying to change going to DPS if it is unnecessary, NBTS seems to stay ignorant on that matter. 

At one such health actor, they have a professional team who works with TGV children and youth. 

In order to avoid waiting times and using resources wisely, they send TGV care-seekers directly to 

NBTS, but this is not as easy as it sounds. In an interview with a key informant organization who is 

part of this healthcare support, they told me:  

We talk with young children and youth and sending them directly to Rikshospitalet, but they 

always send them an answer that they have to go through BUP or DPS, even though both 
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their parents and we are in contact with them, as well as working with the community 

around them. They are following up people to talk every week, what is there to talk about 

with BUP or DPS? 

To contribute to the argument here, I would like to add a part of my experiences with DPS as a trans 

person.  

I have been on hormones for many years now and went through the same diagnostic evaluations in 

another country where I received the diagnosis. Since NBTS does not accept a diagnosis outside of 

their system, I had to go through the same process again here in Norway. It took some months until 

I got my first appointment at DPS. At a very first encounter with a healthcare provider there, I felt 

they were very uncomfortable with the whole situation. I was trying to explain that I just needed ac-

cess to hormones and that I did not need a psychological evaluation. They said that they had to go 

through those evaluations and asked me questions that were completely irrelevant to me being 

trans. I had to go to DPS two more times, which took approximately nine months. Only then was I 

further referred to NBTS. During these months, healthcare providers at DPS showed a lot of confu-

sion and discomfort during these evaluations. They did not understand why I had to come there 

when I already ‘pass’ as a cisgender man and did not show any mental health problems. Frustra-

tion was mutual. 

One might ask if this middle-step that includes going to DPS is doing more harm than good. The 

only reason there is a referral to DPS in the first place is because gender incongruence is itself la-

beled as a mental health problem in ICD-10 that NBTS is using. “Many trans persons have neither 

the need nor the desire for the diagnosis F64.0, nor do they want to undergo the comprehensive 

treatment regime NBTS prescribes” (Van der Ros, 2017, p.135). What we, in most cases need, is 

somatic assistance to adjust our bodies (Bolstad, 2019).   

Apart from confusion and a lack of education on trans-specific healthcare, John experienced a lack 

of empathy with healthcare providers, something he believes would make the whole process of gen-

der-affirming care much more comfortable.  

Even if you had to go through that long and lengthy process, if you were just met with peo-

ple who actually viewed you with empathy and understood where you were coming from, it 

would make a world difference. 

 Of course, empathy within healthcare is noted as enhancing a relationship between a healthcare 

provider and client, building up trust, safety, and reliability (Decety & Fotopoulou, 2015). How-

ever, another participant, Amy, told me while she met a sympathetic doctor at NBTS, she still had 

to go through the diagnostic process once more, when she already had a diagnosis from another 

Nordic country. Empathy from one doctor alone did not help her start HRT in Norway, which she 

should have been able to start as planned. 
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There has not been a single positive thing except that sympathetic psychologist, but ulti-

mately his power was strictly limited. You know, he is just a friendly face that makes the 

experience more comfortable at the time, but it does not change any of the underlying prob-

lems. It does not change the fact that they do not know what they are doing, essentially. 

In these lengthy diagnostic evaluations, some research participants experienced that being com-

pletely honest about their gender identity and expression could affect getting access to gender-af-

firming care. Only a quarter of those referred to NBTS are given diagnosis (Van der Ros, 2018; 

Helsedirektoratet, 2015). This was a statistic John was well aware of. At his first appointment, he 

was unaware he did not fit their criteria and had no idea that being honest about his gender expres-

sion was going to ‘cost’ him the access to gender-affirming care. He further describes his experi-

ence with NBTS:   

I was completely honest with them. Completely honest with them about how having an ob-

session with The Little Mermaid at three years old and just totally fine with pink and girly 

stuff and still am, but it doesn’t change how you identify. 

On his first appointment, however, he had an unpleasant experience with one of the staff at the 

clinic, who commented negatively on the fact he did not know he was male from a young age, or 

that he fitted a stereotypical male experience. As he came into contact with other TGV people in 

Norway who had gone through NBTS, he learned that very few people with a non-binary expres-

sion received any care. Feeling dejected, he opted to cancel his appointment because he felt there 

was no point in continuing. At the core of what John experienced, there seems to be an underlying 

expectation on NBTS´ part that TGV care-seekers should fit into stereotypical gender binary roles. 

This further reinforces a restrictive discourse about gender, wherein it exclusively works within the 

gender binary and thus “performs a regulatory operation of power that naturalizes the hegemonic 

instance and forecloses the thinkability of its disruption” (Butler, 2004, p. 43). To take a Foucauld-

ian critique, it seems as though NBTS regulates gender performance and bases knowledge on the 

invention of transsexualism as a ‘disorder,’ which naturalizes birth-assigned gender as a ‘healthy’ 

category (Spade, 2006, p. 319). This means that John was met with criticism and did not pass 

through their gatekeeping as trans ‘enough’ because he played with ‘girly’ things as a child. Amy 

had a similar experience regarding honesty during psychological evaluations at NBTS:   

  

She asked me what sort of toys I played when I was a child, and did I play with boy toys or 

girl toys. I tried to say I played with the toys I wanted to play, but that was not a good 

enough answer. After this appointment, I can fully understand why people lie. It was very 

clear that with every question she asked, there was only one right answer. Any deviation 

from that was grounds for suspicion.   
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Simen (not a participant of this study), on the other hand, who shared his story for NRK was pre-

pared, taking back power by manipulating the truth (telling NBTS what they expected to hear for 

acquiring diagnosis) to get a diagnosis (Miljeteig, 2011). He explained how having any doubts in 

front of NBTS can hinder access to gender-affirming care. In his experience, you have to align 

yourself with the gender stereotypes to be considered valid for the diagnosis (Miljeteig, 2011). He 

further described that when you get the question, if you played either with dolls or cars when you 

were little, you have to answer that you played with cars if you want to get hormones (Miljeteig, 

2011). What will count as truth here depends on the scientific discourse (Foucault, 1980), and how 

NBTS produces that truth and keeps it under control. 

To NBTS, it is not only what kind of toys we played as children that is important but what ‘type’ of 

clothes we wear and how we express our gender now. Asma would probably not get the diagnosis if 

she did not fit into the stereotypical gender role of a woman that NBTS demand. Even though she 

could not afford to buy many clothes as a new asylum claimant in Norway, she knew she had to 

find a way in order to get access to gender-affirming care.   

I got to know some people at [name of the organization], and they gave me clothes. Some 

bought, and some brought clothes for me, and some asked at [name of the organization]. So 

I used women’s clothes and some makeup to start practicing being a woman because if I 

didn’t, Rikshospitalet would not help me.   

This is not dissimilar to the Stanford clinic that operated in the 1960s in the USA, which had a 

“grooming clinic” or “charm school” for those trans women who were not behaving as ‘real woman’ 

so they could ‘learn’ to be one (Stone, 2006). It appears that NBTS is not entirely dissimilar in the 

ways they treat and evaluate their TGV care-seekers, except there has been no advance or change in 

nearly sixty decades. This is, following Foucault, because diagnostic criteria that define who is trans 

or not, and how this will be (re) produced within the discourse, depends on disciplines (Foucault in 

Danaher, Schirato & Webb, 2000). Since the discipline belongs to an institution (in this case, 

NBTS) and dominates the medicalized discourse, it has the power to get the final say regarding a 

diagnosis. This further establishes “politics of truth,” “[…] a politics that pertains to those relations 

of power that circumscribe in advance what will and will not count as truth, that order the world in 

certain regular and regulatable ways, and that we come to accept as the given field of knowledge” 

(Butler, 2004, pp. 57-58). What is concerning here is that NBTS is using outdated knowledge on 

trans-specific healthcare and relies on exclusively stereotypical criteria for gender inspection. Amy 

goes on to describe her experiences with NBTS´ use of knowledge: 

They have built up in their heads, not only this monopoly of healthcare, but also this monop-

oly of knowledge. This is evident in the letter I got from them. When I finally got accepted 
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after being refused, I got the second letter that included a form from 2015. This critically 

outdated form included all this information about having to be castrated in order to change 

legal gender. I felt incredibly offensive to get this form because, for some people, it might 

be the only information they get. They might not look online.  

Even though depathologization has officially reached the ICD-11 and all trans-related categories 

have been removed from the ICD chapter on mental and behavioral disorders, and instead intro-

duced under the conditions related to sexual health as “gender incongruence” (Paletta, 2018), NBTS 

does not acknowledge this. Using outdated knowledge, NBTS not only excludes, but as Amy men-

tioned above, offends TGV people who seek care there.   

As it has already been discussed throughout this section, rejections are mostly based on the exclu-

sionary diagnostic criteria, namely stereotypical expectations of gender expression, and the coexist-

ence of mental health issues with gender identity. At least one of the patient support organizations 

shares a similar opinion as NBTS when it comes to gender-affirming care, or to be more precise the 

decision to reject TGV care-seekers. In an interview with the organization mentioned above, they 

told me: 

When people say they have been rejected, it is almost as they are saying they should have 

been given treatment, but instead, they were rejected. That is not necessarily the reason. The 

clinic [NBTS]  says they receive a lot of referrals for people they cannot help because they 

only have a diagnosis for transsexualism. So they are being rejected because they have other 

problems. If the clinic gave help to everybody, then they would over-treat people. 

According to Alexander Sørlie (2018), the Norwegian debate about trans-specific healthcare re-

volved around what would happen if someone received HRT or surgery that they would have re-

gretted, even though the number of patients who regret transitioning in Norway is very low. On the 

other hand, around 3/4 of those who seek care at NBTS annually get rejected, which is a concern-

ingly large number (Van der Ros, 2017). One of the key informants describes NBTS´ bias in using 

the exclusionary diagnosis that possibly explains a large number of rejections:   

The patient and care seeker representative sent them [NBTS] a letter asking what they are 

planning to do with the new ICD-11. They answered that they are not going to do anything 

until the new diagnosis manual is enforced. They kept saying that the research done on 

“transsexuals” exists and that they don´t know what would happen if they treated other peo-

ple. So even if the diagnosis is changed, they can still only give treatment to transsexuals. 

And I have been in meetings with [name of the healthcare provider] and asked her if she was 

aware that ‘transsexual’ does not exist, it´s only the people who told you information that 

relays the narrative you want to hear, and that is the diagnosis criteria under which you have 

been giving treatment. So there is no real difference, and that is why we are making a new 

diagnosis - because we were wrong. She kept saying that the way they have been treating 

people works, and if they had started treating other people, it wouldn´t work. 
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The diagnosis for transsexualism (F64.0) in ICD-10 has established criteria that NBTS uses, and the 

diagnosis itself does not allow any flexibility whatsoever. According to ICD-10 (2016), the criteria 

refers to a person who has “a desire to live and be accepted as a member of the opposite sex, usually 

accompanied by a sense of discomfort with, or inappropriateness of, one’s anatomic sex, and a wish 

to have surgery and hormonal treatment to make one’s body as congruent as possible with one’s 

preferred sex” (para. 25). Bettcher (2014) argues that these criteria are exclusionary for many TGV 

people, as it is based on mainly two stereotypically binary gender options, which further results in 

erasing a variety of trans identities. There is a whole spectrum of TGV identities, and it is no won-

der many get rejected by NBTS considering the strict diagnostic regime they have. This gatekeep-

ing policy goes against the current international practices in trans-specific healthcare, which uses a 

new, more depathologizing diagnosis in ICD-11, which was already mentioned above, as well as 

against the SOC-7 (TGEU, 2018).   

I want to conclude this section with Iman´s quote, who waited for years to get the care she needed: 

“The worst part about Rikshospitalet is that they think they know more about trans people than 

trans people know about themselves.” Therefore, to be trans or not to still remain the question for 

those in power. In the next section, I continue the discussion around governing and policing of our 

bodies on an even more restricted level.  

 

4.3 Double Trouble: Postponed Access to Gender-Affirming Care  

It has been mentioned in the previous section how NBTS does not accept a diagnosis from other 

healthcare providers, in particular clinics and physicians operating outside of Norway. Any diagno-

sis or gender-affirming care received at these clinics that are under the surveillance of such physi-

cians was considered insufficient by NBTS so much so that they prefer TGV care-seekers go 

through the entire diagnostic process again under their evaluation. This means going through all 

three levels of healthcare, GP, DPS, and in the final evaluation at NBTS. As a result, this can dou-

ble or even triple the waiting time for access to gender-affirming care that is crucial to reduce bod-

ily dysphoria. I have decided to call this section of my thesis “double trouble,” because TGV care-

seekers with a diagnosis had to go through the process of having their gender identities and expres-

sions questioned once again in Norway. I used “trouble” to refer to our trans-embodiments which 

are often perceived as ‘troubling’ to gender binary norms.  

Farah, for example, had a diagnosis from her country of origin, which was not accepted in Norway. 

As she further describes: “I already have a diagnosis, and I don´t understand why I have to go 
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through the same process again. I have been many years on hormones and have the diagnosis from 

long before.” Going through the diagnostic process once more in Norway, however, is not that sim-

ple. Even though access to special healthcare services is restricted only for the urgent situations for 

migrants without residency, Farah managed to get two appointments at DPS. However, when she 

was transferred to another reception center in different Norwegian town, the transfer of her next 

DPS appointment to the DPS in the new town was denied. 

I don´t understand why suddenly they said ‘no’ in [name of the town] when I already had 

two appointments in [name of the town]. This is not OK. I could understand if I was denied 

access in the very beginning, but I already had my first and second appointments. 

It would appear that internal communication between healthcare centers from one town to another 

was not two way, or only some of them were aware of the law regarding migrants without residency 

and their access to specialized healthcare services. Nonetheless, it did not guarantee Farah access to 

gender-affirming care, nor was it predictable, which intensified her feelings of uncertainty. 

Amy went through the entire diagnostic process in another Nordic country, and just when she was 

about to start on hormones, she had to move to Norway. Transfer of her medical record to NBTS in 

Oslo was supposed to be easy, or at least she and her healthcare providers from the other Nordic 

country thought so in the beginning. She further describes what happened: “I literally had a letter 

from my (name of the country) psychologist saying that I have diagnosis F64.0 and she explicitly 

wrote to the team in Norway that I should have already begun hormones.” However, NBTS did not 

accept the diagnosis from this other Nordic clinic, and there was no sort of two-way communication 

between the two national Nordic teams for trans-specific healthcare. Even though for a second, it 

looked like there it was going to be a smooth transfer, as Amy got an appointment with an endocri-

nologist at NBTS. However, NBTS suddenly decided to cancel the appointment and insisted on do-

ing the diagnostic evaluations themselves. Amy further elaborates: 

I asked her [a healthcare provider at NBTS]why she canceled my appointment with the en-

docrinologist, and she said that they would like to diagnose me themselves. I´ve been di-

rectly referred from the national system of another Nordic country to Norway with the diag-

nosis, and I am being told that they would prefer to diagnose me themselves, that they have 

to diagnose me themselves. It just felt absurd, and I didn´t want to extend the phone call be-

cause I didn´t want to shout at her and make things worse. I was just very angry. 

What is interesting here is that Amy did have a scheduled appointment with an endocrinologist at 

NBTS, which means that she was about to start with hormones as planned. However, not long after 

was the appointment canceled, NBTS made a decision to evaluate Amy themselves. This appears to 

be a professional inconsistency on the part of NBTS regarding their knowledge of trans-specific 
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healthcare procedures and demonstrates how strong a gatekeeping policy they have. It seems this 

brought more uncertainty for Amy, as she was given an initial timeline about when to expect to a 

start on HRT, except NBTS continually postponed this. At some point, Amy stopped trusting the 

competency of NBTS as she continues: 

They never really have any intention of giving you a schedule or giving you any structure. 

They promise you will have hormones in six months, and you don’t get hormones in six 

months. They can’t be reliable about that. So presumably, it’s been nine months up until this 

point, where we’ve been discussing my psychological wellbeing, which they could have 

seen in my files from [name of the country] all this time. I just couldn’t trust the competency 

of NBTS. It was at this point I started investigating private options. 

For a long time, Amy has been caught in this liminal space where she went through numerous psy-

chological evaluations to finally get access to gender-affirming care and then, only to have to go 

through the same process at NBTS. Staying in this limbo state only brought her more uncertainty 

and stress.  

On the 27th of March 2018, NBTS published a new policy regarding TGV care-seekers who have 

started gender-affirming care outside of the clinic enforcing it from the 1st of April 2018 on their 

official website. There they wrote that they will begin to reject all the referrals who already have 

started gender-affirming care outside of their department and also terminate the process of diagnosis 

within their clinic if they find out that the TGV care-seeker has started on hormones and, or has had 

any surgical procedures elsewhere before finishing the diagnostic process at NBTS (Sae-Khow, 

2018). This new policy was taken away from their website within a week, as Helse Sør-Øst16, re-

quested that they discuss these new guidelines first before making any rushed decisions (Sae-Khow, 

2018). They still, to this day, however, express their concerns regarding a medical transition started 

outside NBTS (NBTS, 2019). Since they have not specified whether or not starting gender-affirm-

ing care outside NBTS refers to private services inside of Norway and, or other healthcare systems 

outside of the country, I shall assume that ‘outside NBTS’ implies both. In Amy´s case, she was 

handled according to this policy, which suggests that NBTS ignored Helse Sør-Øst´s decision about 

not enforcing this policy and further implies that NBTS implemented a policy that was under re-

view regardlessly.  

I share a similar story to Amy´s. Namely, I have been on hormones for many years now and had top 

surgery in Serbia, but I have been living in Norway for a couple of years now. Even though my GP 

contacted NBTS and explained the situation, they did not approve of the diagnosis I had. Even after 

                                                 
16 Has the responsibility for special healthcare services in the region. 
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I appealed, I received a letter in which they explained how the Norwegian healthcare system func-

tions, completely ignoring the fact that I have been on hormones for so many years and already 

have the diagnosis. A medical team in Serbia uses the same approach of gatekeeping trans-specific 

healthcare as NBTS in Norway. It took me years to get the diagnosis and finally start on hormones, 

not to mention all the expenses of traveling to Serbia at that time. Now I was faced with having to 

go through the entire diagnostic process again, which didn´t make sense to me at all. On the other 

hand, I had to make sure that every time I traveled to Bosnia, which was once or twice a year, I 

bought enough hormones and tried not to sweat crossing borders. I had to hope they would not stop 

me because of it, since I had no access to hormones in Norway, nor could I afford them. After a 

year I finally got an appointment at NBTS, and it took me another half a year until the psychiatrist 

that was evaluating me at the time said: ‘I am convinced, I just need to bring it up to few others on 

the top-level who also decide upon this, but I am convinced.’ I was just wondering what were they 

convinced about since I have been so many years on hormones and ‘pass’ as a cisgender guy. It has 

now been two and a half years since I have started the process again here in Norway, and I still 

have appointments for psychological evaluations. 

It is clear that NBTS has somehow managed to contradict their evaluation policy and the concerns 

they have about patients experiencing regrets. Firstly, I have lived for years with a male identity, 

where I easily ‘pass’ as a cisgender man because of the hormones and the top surgery I had. Further 

questioning of that identity even seems to contradict their bias towards binary gender expressions. 

Secondly, my willingness to go through this entire process again just to get access to publicly 

funded prescriptions leaves no space for possible regrets. Not only do the personnel at this clinic 

needlessly question TGV identities in cases where someone else has already done that, they also 

seem to be questioning the assessments of other healthcare providers. Nathalie, who also had a di-

agnosis from her home country and has been on hormones for six months, had to go through the en-

tire process again as well.   

For the process, I had to go to GP first, and they actually sent references to Rikshospitalet 

back and forth; I think they did that three times before Rikshospitalet responded. They said 

that they couldn’t have me and that I needed to go to DPS first. Even though they told them 

that I have been on hormones for six months, they still refused. 

Nathalie could get a prescription because she had already started her medical transition but no 

promise of a referral for any surgeries. For anything more, she would have had to wait until she got 

a diagnosis or else to go private. However, she had to pay the full cost of the prescription from her 

own pocket without a reduction from the public healthcare service.   

Even though the report Rett til rett kjønn - helse til alle kjønn was released in 2015 to improve 

trans-specific healthcare (Helsedirektoratet, 2015), the policy of NBTS has not changed much 

since. According to this study so far, it appears that not only has NBTS ignored the Norwegian 
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health authorities, who did not agree with denying care to the enforcement of the new policy for 

those who have started their journey of gender-affirming care elsewhere, as mentioned earlier, but 

international concerns related to trans-specific healthcare as well. Amnesty International (2013) 

sent an open letter to the Ministry of Health expressing serious concerns about NBTS and their pol-

icy regarding trans-specific healthcare for TGV care-seekers. They stated in that letter that using the 

“transsexualism” diagnose in ICD-10 is both stigmatizing and restricts access to healthcare for 

those TGV care-seekers who are outside of that diagnosis. If NBTS is the only institution that can 

prescribe hormones, this can lead to increased negative consequences, such as unsupervised hor-

mone use (Amnesty International, 2013). In addition, an urgent joint statement (TGEU, 2018) was 

sent to The Norwegian Ministry of Health, right after NBTS published their new policy regarding 

care-seekers starting gender-affirming care outside their department on their official website. This 

may have led to why the policy was detracted within a week of appearing on the website. The joint 

statement was sent by TGEU, European Professional Association for Transgender Health (EPATH), 

and ILGA Europe, who criticized the NBTS´ policy, stating that: 

[…] is extremely misleading and is based neither on medical research nor on the World Profes-

sional Association of Transgender Health’s (WPATH) standards of care (SOC v.7). Such a policy 

represents an increase in the already restrictive gatekeeping practices carried out by the Centre. It 

will prevent an even larger proportion of trans people than are already excluded from accessing the 

healthcare they need. Given that the policy essentially means that anyone in Norway seeking trans 

related healthcare must go through the Centre it is difficult to interpret this policy as anything other 

than a way of furthering the monopoly it already has on the provision of trans related healthcare. By 

sanctioning the refusal of treatment to people who have initiated hormone treatment or have under-

gone surgery outside the NBTS the policy may be detrimental to the health of trans people who 

need regular monitoring or follow up care. (TGEU, 2018, para. 5).  

A consequence of this is that those who have already started on hormones elsewhere do not receive 

follow up care here in Norway unless they can afford to pay for themselves or find other ways to 

access hormones. According to the SOC-7 guidelines (Coleman et al., 2012), those who have 

started on hormones before obtaining a diagnosis at NBTS should continue with that prescription 

under a clinician´s supervision. Furthermore, NBTS has often been criticized for gatekeeping pol-

icy, which would probably decrease if the clinic was up to date with the current research on the in-

formed consent model described throughout the SOC-7 (Coleman et al., 2012). That said, it’s worth 

noting that while considered progressive, changes within SOC-7 or ICD-11 have been critiqued as a 

temporary solution for the underlying causes of power and social control that diagnosis puts on 

trans people, and instead further reinforces the pathologization of existing non-normative gender 

expressions (Dewey & Gesbeck, 2017). The concept of the informed consent model was developed 
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after the Nuremberg Code in the World War II, where Nazis conducted inhuman experimentations 

on people without their consent (Shuster, 2019; Cavanaugh et al., 2016; Hale, 2007). The main 

principle of this model is that patients should have free and informed choices regarding the auton-

omy of their bodies (Corrigan, 2003; Shuster, 2019). Within trans-specific healthcare, this model 

seeks to ensure a care-seekers´ autonomy where there is no need for external psychological evalua-

tions, but decisions made between GP and the TGV care-seeker in a mutual discussion of risks and 

benefits (Cavanaugh, Hopwood, & Lambert, 2016). Within NBTS´ diagnostic procedures, and con-

sidering the participants of this study, an informed consent model has not been used, but instead a 

paternalistic approach that leaves little space for TGV people´s agency in making decisions over 

our own bodies. Amy´s overall experience with NBTS is that: “The entire process is essentially 

built around taking agency and any power from a patient.” John had a similar experience: “They 

were so patronizing towards my intelligence. They almost talk down to you like you are mentally 

challenged.” According to Cavanaugh et al. (2016), by using the informed consent approach that 

respects the self-determination of TGV care-seekers, establishes trust in clinical settings. Not re-

quiring an outside proof for our gender identities, nor where this proof is based on stereotypical 

gender binarism, gives a better understanding for a variety of our gender identities (Cavanaugh et 

al., 2016).  

 

4.4 Navigating the System 

This section focuses on how participants navigate the system when they experience barriers within 

public trans-specific healthcare. As we have seen in the previous sections, NBTS is known to create 

few obstacles for TGV care-seekers in providing trans-specific healthcare. The process of receiving 

a diagnosis can take an inordinately long time, even longer for those who have a diagnosis from an-

other country with uncertainty over whether we will ever receive a diagnosis and necessary care. 

This can cause a lot of frustration and impatience for those of us who are desperate to begin or in 

some cases, continue our medical transition via HRT. Unsurprisingly, when a public trans-specific 

healthcare system fails to provide this needed help for TGV care-seekers, we have to find alterna-

tive routes and take our healthcare in our own hands. Some of us can afford private trans-specific 

healthcare, but for those who cannot rely on other ways to access needed care, including unsuper-

vised hormone use. 

Some of the research participants expressed that they contemplated alternatives given their experi-

ence with an exhaustive and lengthy process of evaluation at NBTS. As discussed in the previous 

section, Amy had a diagnosis from another Nordic country, and she still had to go through the same 
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process of diagnostic evaluation at NBTS. This brought a lot of uncertainty and stress, to the point 

where she decided to look for private alternatives. 

It was quite a big stress for me that I hadn’t started on hormones yet. I was just completely 

powerless in this dynamic with Rikshospitalet that I had, and at no point was there any con-

cept of beginning a treatment plan. The stuff I started to read made me suspect, made me 

wonder whether they are going to accept my diagnosis at all, or whether they might reject 

me, and I would never get hormones. It was really stressful, and it was probably the lowest 

sort of psychological state I’ve been in a while. It was very unpleasant. So I decided I need 

to start investigating alternatives. 

Even though by going private gave Amy faster access to hormones, she still doubted the intentions 

of the private healthcare providers she took initial contact with, given her experience with NBTS. 

I still didn’t believe when [the private healthcare provider] said that they were going to take 

my blood test, Skype the results, and start the hormones. I couldn´t allow myself to believe 

them, it was like a self-defense mechanism, and I believed I was going to be disappointed 

again. I still thought they weren´t going to prescribe me Estrogen next time I spoke to them. 

Even though by going private gave Amy faster access to hormones, she still doubted the intentions 

of the private healthcare providers she took initial contact with, given her experience with NBTS. 

The gatekeeping approach that NBTS uses within trans-specific healthcare leads to a lack of agency 

for those who seek gender affirming care, whereas alternatives to public healthcare seems to create 

a sense of agency and empowerment.  

Roller, Sedlak, & Draucker (2015), studied how transgender people who engaged in healthcare ser-

vices had to find other routes to overcome the barriers. They called this psychosocial process, “nav-

igating the system.” This process can also be applied to the participants of this study and includes 

four sub-processes: moving forward, doing due diligence, finding loopholes, and making it work 

(Roller et al., 2015). Moving forward means starting afresh (Roller et al., 2015), which happened to 

Amy after faced with NBTS´ inflexibility after such a long period of uncertainty, before having to 

continue her gender-affirming care journey anew. Due diligence in this instance can refer to thor-

oughly researching competent or sensitive trans-specific healthcare (Roller et al., 2015). All partici-

pants were very well informed about their options, and from their experiences, often more informed 

than some of the healthcare providers, which is not easy to navigate because of the monopoly 

NBTS holds within public trans-specific healthcare. After doing due diligence, TGV care-seekers 

could navigate the system by finding loopholes in the existing systems (Roller et al., 2015), such as 

other healthcare units or healthcare providers willing to help them. However, this can be difficult 

considering the NBTS´ monopolized power. In an interview a key informant organization who is 

involved in offering trans-related healthcare services, I was told:   
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If they [TGV care-seekers] have already started hormones, it is quite easy for a doctor to 

continue with the prescription, but doctors are afraid of Rikshospitalet because they have so 

much power. I think that this is now about to change. I also think that it is very important 

that we show people around that is not a problem getting hormones from ordinary doctors if 

you have a cooperation with a competent trans helper. It is not difficult, it is about a willing-

ness to help.  

Those who can undergo private healthcare are fortunate to be able to afford to pay for themselves, 

unlike several TGV migrants who are in the asylum claim process and are financially limited. 

While waiting for a decision about her asylum claim so she could start a process of gender-affirm-

ing care at NBTS, Iman lived with stress and uncertainty, and could not afford any private options 

for trans-specific healthcare. Without having access to gender-affirming care during her asylum 

claim process that lasted several years, she had to navigate the system. She did her research in the 

meantime and found some other ways to get the hormones she needed. First, she got a testosterone 

blocker from her GP at the time who was legally not supposed to give a prescription, but he did it 

regardlessly to help her. Then she managed to acquire other hormones she needed with the help of a 

friend abroad that she found online.   

I got testosterone blockers from a good doctor. He was not supposed to prescribe it, but he 

did it anyway. Also, I finally found one friend abroad that could send me hormones. She 

sent me thousand birth control pills. I did research to see how much of what these pills con-

tain so I could make a dosage myself. They have 50mcg of estrogen and progesterone, so I 

guess if I take twenty pills every day, that is 1mg of estrogen. I started with that, and my 

body started changing. 

This demonstrates another level of the seriousness for our healthcare needs, which are endangered 

when navigating unsupervised hormone use, as it can have negative consequences on our health. 

Not only that, but Iman also had to navigate the financial situation to be able to afford laser therapy 

that is important for decreasing bodily dysphoria for many TGV care-seekers. She further describes 

how she saved for the laser therapy: “Rema and Kiwi usually throw away food that expired. There 

is actually no problem with it. So that is how I mostly paid for my laser therapy, by eating from the 

garbage.” 

The last sub-process of navigating the system involves maintaining the established system of trans-

competent healthcare, thus making it work (Roller et al., 2015). There are trans-competent 

healthcare providers who operate within private healthcare, which is not only a good option for 

those who are rejected by NBTS, but also for those who are in the long-lasting process of getting 

the diagnosis at NBTS. John was one of those who got tired of waiting and felt discouraged about 

ever getting a diagnosis, instead choosing to seek gender-affirming care privately. He had his top 

surgery at one of the private clinics in Oslo that most TGV care-seekers go to.  
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Yes, definitely satisfied. I got surgery last June, top surgery. I got a double incision from the 

Aviva clinic in Oslo. It is a private clinic. There are a couple of other places that do it. That 

is the one that most trans guys in Norway go to if they want to get it done privately. 

However, as it has been mentioned above, private trans-specific healthcare is expensive and unsus-

tainable in the long run, even for those who can initially afford it. Nathalie explains her financial 

struggle regarding private trans-specific healthcare while hopefully waiting to get the diagnosis at 

NBTS.   

Something that was really difficult for me was that Norway is an expensive country, and be-

fore I get the diagnosis, nothing is covered. I had to pay laser for myself, from my own 

pocket, I had to pay for hormones, and while I am lucky enough to have them, I have to pay 

for them from my own pocket until I get a diagnosis. Also, having to go to a laser. Of 

course, you don’t have to, but it is incredibly bad for a trans girl´s dysphoria to have facial 

hair. So that means going to laser every two-three months and paying, like, 2000kr, I think, 

per session. That’s a lot, and then you have hormones, and that’s just too much. 

Even though Nathalie can afford private trans-specific healthcare, it becomes a financial burden and 

affects other areas in life that need to be covered financially, or else not being able to have savings. 

Navigating the system in Norway, therefore, operates around waiting times for the diagnosis that 

only NBTS is authorized to issue within public trans-specific healthcare. This navigation does not 

appear sustainable, as this study shows since it puts a financial burden on people who often have a 

low income and is significantly stressful. It seems that diagnostic procedures are cause of suffering 

and neglect the ‘care’ aspect of gender-affirming care. Further, what diagnosis does here, according 

to Butler (2004), it locates and fixates the problem within a person, because presumably, feelings of 

distress and discomfort come from being in a “wrong gender” and appropriating a different gender 

norm apparently makes it better. Nevertheless, what diagnosis does not question are these fixed no-

tions of gender norms, or that they perhaps produce feelings of distress and discomfort, or that they 

affect one´s daily functioning in society, or merely that they cause suffering in general for many 

TGV people (Butler, 2004). In addition, Julia Serano (2007) instructs healthcare providers to redi-

rect their attention from pathologizing TGV people to safe access to gender-affirming care: 

Those gatekeepers who believe that they alone should have the authority to determine who 

should and should not be allowed to transition ignore the obvious fact that gender disso-

nance has always been a ‘self-diagnosed’ condition: There are no visible signs or tests for it; 

only the trans person can feel and describe it. Once we make the arduous decision to transi-

tion - letting go of other people´s perceptions of us in favor of being true to ourselves - there 

is really nothing anyone can do to stop us. (p. 159). 

TGV people have different needs regarding our social and, or medical transition. Everybody who 

needs to access gender-affirming care should be met equally within safe and unpatronizing settings. 
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We are the ones who are the most knowledgeable about our own bodies, because we live in them 

every day, and we should be able to decide about our own needs. 
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            CHAPTER 5  

   Trans Migration: The Vicious Circle of Panopticism 

 

 

5.1 Introduction 

In this chapter, I will try to merge the previous two chapters into a more in-depth theoretical discus-

sion. As I discussed previously, participants experienced hardships with the asylum process, access 

to gender-affirming care, or both simultaneously, which put them in a position of prolonged uncer-

tainty. The intersection of their trans/gender variant and migrant identities managed to affect these 

processes interchangeably. Therefore, in the next section, I will present a visual representation of 

the vicious circle of panopticism, which emerged from the analysis of the previous two chapters in 

order to describe how disciplinary modes of power create a “paradox of trans visibility”. Foucault´s 

(1980) concept of “panopticism” will be used as a leading analytical tool. Foucault borrows Ben-

tham´s idea of a perfect prison panopticon which, as we shall later see, becomes generalizable to 

the entire social body. Bentham imagined panopticon structured in such an architectural manner 

that inmates could never see if they were being watched or not, as the inspector would be stationed 

at the tower in the middle of the prison, whereas inmates are set in rooms in the ring surrounding 

the tower. The light would always be directed to rooms so that the inmates would never be able to 

see the inspector. What makes panopticon such powerful machinery is that the inspector does not 

even need to be in the tower for inmates to behave ‘disciplined,’ as they always and at every mo-

ment are conscious of the possibility they are being watched (Foucault, 1980). Panopticism is, 

therefore, “[…] the general principle of a new ‘political anatomy’ whose object and end are not the 

relations of sovereignty but the relations of discipline” (Foucault, 1980, p. 208). When I discuss a 

vicious circle of panopticism, I refer to the participants of this study who are in a continuous subju-

gation of disciplinary power, because of their Otherness. In this case, that otherness is their gender 

expression or no longer identifying with the gender they were assigned at birth, which is considered 

outside the norm.  
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5.1 Hypervisible ‘There’, Invisible ‘here’: The Paradox of Trans Visibility  

 In the visual representation below, the vicious circle of panopticism is presented. It contains all the 

important themes that emerged from the analysis of the previous two chapters, which I will discuss 

in the course of this section. As presented, the themes are interconnected and affect each other, pro-

ducing specific effects that I discuss in details in the following text. 

 

  
Image 1. The vicious circle of panopticism (Gosto, 2019) 

 

Several of the participants experienced uncountable episodes of violence daily while living in their 

countries of origin. To re-cap the examples that are already described in the previous chapters, 

Farah´s family violated her body by forcibly taking her to a doctor to reverse her breast augmenta-

tion surgery. Farah was also incarcerated multiple times because of her gender identity and expres-

sions. Asma was kept in isolation by her brothers for years before escaping the country of origin. 

She was raped repeatedly, both in the country of origin and on the way to escape in Europe. Iman 

was tortured and also raped for days. They experienced violence because their gender identities and 

expressions were outside the normative expectations of gender performance. I refer to this as “soci-
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etal panopticism,” which forces them to internalize these normative expectations of gender perfor-

mance and conform to its standards to avoid social punishment (Barkley, 2016). According to But-

ler (2004), the trans embodiment is outside the normative conceptions of gender, and we are there-

fore less recognized, or non-recognizable at all as humans, which “[…] leads to yet another order of 

unlivable life” (p. 2). Even though Ahmed (2006) refers to racialized bodies when discussing bodies 

which do not exist in a “straight line” becoming “out of place,” this could easily be applied to TGV 

bodies that don’t pass as cisgender. 

When we talk about a ‘sea of whiteness’ or ‘white space’ we are talking about the repetition 

of the passing by of some bodies and not others. Non-white bodies do inhabit white spaces; 

we know this. Such bodies are made invisible when spaces appear white, at the same time as 

they become hyper-visible when they do not pass, which means they ‘stand out’ and ‘stand 

apart’. You learn to fade in the background, but sometimes you can’t or you don’t. The mo-

ment when the body appears ‘out of place’ are moments of political and personal trouble. (p. 

135). 

Participants´ bodies became hyper-visible and were seen as “out of place” in their countries of 

origin, which made them targets of everyday violence, harassment, and discrimination. Not being 

able to fade in or ‘pass’ as normative gender further forced them to escape and search for a ‘safer’ 

place in Europe. It is important to note that societal panopticism does not only refer to the partici-

pants from non-Western, but also to those who come from Western countries. Normative standard 

of gender performance is surely rooted in West and TGV people in Western countries experience 

violence every day, from micro to macro aggressions. However, I focused more on non-Western 

participants regarding the societal panopticism here because of their experiences with the asylum 

claim process.  

Coming to Norway, participants had to go through the asylum claim process, or the process of seek-

ing gender-affirming care, or both. I refer to this stage as “institutional panopticism” since these 

processes happen at two institutional sites: Norwegian Immigration authorities and NBTS. In this 

instance, institutional panopticism functions on disciplinary modes of power that are based on divi-

sional normative standards, which are, by nature, exclusionary (Foucault, 1980). This further means 

that both these institutions create potential power imbalances during their assessment procedures 

since, according to experiences of the participants in this thesis, they appear to rely on Western un-

derstandings of gender identity and gender expressions. UDI (2012), for example, will reject asy-

lum clam if a TGV asylum claimant decides to hide their sexual identity status because of fear of 

bringing shame on the family, violation of friendship or family ties that he or she thinks it is right, 

social pressure, condemnation, and other reasons. As I discussed in the third chapter of this thesis, 
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they instead encourage TGV asylum claimants to talk openly and proudly about their gender iden-

tity and expressions, encouraging especially those who have not had a chance to do so in their coun-

tries of origin. For example, Farah and Iman had their asylum claims rejected as UDI assumably did 

not take into consideration that they have experienced violence on a daily basis and have internal-

ized deep-seated fear as a result of the disciplinary societal gaze. Nor did it appear they took into 

account that gender is so visible socially, it becomes one of the most regulated norms, especially 

within patriarchal societies (Barkley, 2016). 

On the other hand, participants experienced difficulties with trans-specific healthcare. NBTS is us-

ing a gatekeeping policy based on a gender binary model and outdated diagnostic procedures that 

usually take long time until access to gender-affirming care is granted. TGV asylum claimants do 

not have access to trans related care until they have legal status in Norway. Participants experienced 

this process frustrating, especially for those who have already started gender-affirming care in other 

countries, which was not accepted by NBTS. Their strict policy led participants of this study to nav-

igate the trans-specific healthcare and find alternative ways to access gender-affirming care, some-

times even unsupervised hormone use. Medical gaze through which participants were scrutinized 

and pathologized is not so important here as it functions only as the “[…] mechanism through 

which power is exercised…but the automatisation and disindividualisation of power” (Foucault, 

1977; Caluya, 2009, p. 5) is what makes NBTS powerful machinery. 

Both institutions have their “politics of truth” based on a Western understanding of notions of gen-

der identity and expressions. Applying Shakhsari´s (2013) logic to the Norwegian context, NBTS is 

using outdated diagnostic criteria (ICD-10) based on binary medical model to determine a “true 

transsexual,” whereas Norwegian Immigration authorities are supposedly using international guide-

lines to help determine a “true migrant”. Therefore, those who do not follow the “straight line” (Ah-

med, 2006) of the hormonal and surgical bodily requirements that NBTS demand are perceived sus-

picious and might not get the diagnosis and therefore, get denied access to publicly funded trans-

specific healthcare. The situation is similar regarding the asylum claimants. The focus of assess-

ments appeared to be on the identity, undermining the background of existing subjectivities that are 

often interwoven with hardships because of not being able to express the identity in the countries of 

origin freely. These essentialist discourses, which according to Shakhsari (2013), have “immutabil-

ity of character” are, therefore, producing the TGV migrant “[…] as an individual with a fixed, 

timeless, and universally homogenous identity” (p. 568). In this way, the hegemonic binaries of 

“citizen/migrant” stays intact (Shakhsari, 2013), as well as the gender binaries of man/woman, 

which NBTS seems to be (re)producing. 
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Visibility refers to full recognition by others (Brighenti, 2007; Simpson & Lewis, 2005; Buchanan 

& Settles, 2018), while hypervisibility, on the other hand, can refer positively to individuals who 

are part of dominant groups but relate negatively to marginalized groups who are not in accordance 

with certain social norms and are perceived as deviant (Buchanan & Settles, 2018). This further re-

sults in increased surveillance by others (Buchanan & Settles, 2018). In the case of my thesis, this 

refers to the hypervisibility of TGV bodies through societal panopticism, and their invisibility 

through institutional panopticism, as discussed above, which creates a paradox of trans visibility. 

This paradox is created, for example, when TGV asylum claimants escaped violence because of be-

ing hypervisible in their countries of origin, whereas coming to Norway for protection they became 

invisible. This further creates alternative spatiality and temporalities in lives of TGV migrants. To 

describe trans spatiality, I will use Ahmed (2006), who argues that some bodies are more oriented 

than others where this orientation determines what bodies do, and at the same time, bodies are 

shaped by this orientation. Therefore, some bodies tend to inhabit more space than others by what 

they “do,” which means that, if “[…] spaces extend bodies, then we could say that spaces also ex-

tend the shape of the bodies that tend to inhabit them. […] gender is an effect of the kinds of work 

that bodies do, which in turn ‘directs’ those bodies, affecting what they ‘can do’” (Ahmed, 2006, 

pp. 58-60). For example, following Ahmed (2006), the TGV asylum claimants in this study in par-

ticular, experienced their countries of origin as inhabitable because their bodies were not ‘properly’ 

oriented in those spaces and were unable to extend their shape and do what they can do. This re-

sulted in the reorientation of bodies and space in terms of seeking protection in Norway. However, 

this further led to reorientation within the Norwegian context as well, because TGV extension of 

bodies became restricted within institutional spaces. Living in reception centers, for example, re-

stricted participants in moving around freely within those spaces, including basic activities such as 

going to a bathroom without fear of violence.   

Not only are TGV migrants “out of place,” but we are also “out of time.” In the previous two chap-

ters, I discussed liminality as the state in which TGV migrants are putting their lives on hold while 

waiting for institutional confirmation of their identities which ‘grant’ them legal stay in Norway or 

access to gender-affirming care, or both. This can take a long time and is somewhat uncertain. Ac-

cording to Lau (2016), cisnormative time (cis time) operates through “[…] coherence, linearity, and 

progress” (p. 3). This cannot be applied to TGV migrants and their subjectivities, because “[…] 

trans-temporality reads for the informal economies of survival and alternative lifeworlds beyond the 

eyes and values of the neoliberal state, for those racialized, sexualized, and gendered abject subjects 

that have historically been denied state recognition and continue to have dis-ease with state prac-
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tices controlling citizenship” (Lau, 2016, p. 3). For example, Iman spent years in Norway navi-

gating trans-specific healthcare and negotiating her gender identity through institutions that did not 

recognize her as ‘true trans/migrant.’ 

My best years are gone. My life was ruined in [name of the country of origin] and now 

in Norway. In 40´s I am going to have a minimum life, minimum, if I can even have 

that. Waiting for this long time, I am just tired of everything. I have many reasons to kill 

myself, and I told them that many times, but they don´t mind. They could have helped 

me in many, many ways: Rikshospitalet, DPS, my fast lege… 

Not being recognized as a true trans/migrant renders her invisible in Norway and puts her in a limi-

nal state filled with uncertainty and psychological distress to the point where she is contemplating 

suicide. Iman suffered in the country of origin because of not being recognized as an equal citizen, 

on the contrary, she was hyper-visible as a trans woman and thus targeted to everyday violence, 

harassment, and discrimination. The vicious cycle of violence has not ended coming to Norway, 

and it has continued in both direct and indirect forms. Farah also describes her uncertain situation in 

Norway: 

Now I am 44 years old, and I am not very young anymore. It´s enough of this suffer. 

When we keep on waiting and waiting, we are getting too much stress. We also have 

high ambitions about what we want to do and what we want to become. At the same 

time, we have all this stress and that stress is coming over our dream. So, why do we 

have to wait any longer, because we also want to live. They have to find a way, find a 

solution to how they can do the best for us as soon as possible, because this time we are 

waiting, it is only making us more sick. 

Farah has already been misrecognized by the Norwegian Immigration authorities once when her 

asylum claim was rejected, now she is waiting to be reconsidered recognizable again. In the mean-

time, Farah is suffering, and the more time she has to wait, the more suffering she endures. Accord-

ing to Faser (2000), being misrecognized “[…] constitutes a form of institutionalized subordination, 

and thus a serious violation of justice” (p. 114). Not having access to trans-specific health care, 

waiting for the decision for their asylum claims for years, living in unsafe environments filled with 

violence and uncertainty, just living in the limbo state is, indeed, serious violation of justice. It is 

structural violence, which “[…] as a process, working slowly as the way misery in general, […] and 

finally kills human beings” (Galtung, 1985, p. 145). If Iman committed suicide, probably nobody 

would be held accountable for her death, as structural violence is embedded in the structures which 

need to be critically analyzed and transformed (Galtung, 1985). According to Foucault (1980), it is 

essential to emphasize that power is not exerted dominantly from above, but rather is dispersed 

through the social body where everyone is taking part in it as it is embedded in the norms and dis-

courses which are part of our everyday lives. He argues that power is not repressive but productive. 
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It is in close correlation to knowledge where power and knowledge are producing each other inter-

changeably. Produced knowledge is also affecting how we live our lives and imposes a certain con-

trol over our bodies (Foucault, 1980). It was, therefore, not my intention to describe the Norwegian 

Immigration authorities and NBTS as the ones who are exercising power dominantly and intention-

ally to cause harm to TGV migrants. Instead, I intended to show how the effects of the ‘knowledge’ 

they base their evaluations on have on the participants of this study and how this knowledge should 

be questioned and evaluated at all times as sometimes it can cause unintentional harm to those who 

are already in a quite vulnerable position.  
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      CONCLUSION 
 

Some of the participants of this study came to Norway because of the persecution based on their 

gender identities/expressions, and religion in countries of origin. They often came traumatized from 

before and experienced further (re)traumatization in Norway. The (re)traumatization usually hap-

pened in initial contact with the Norwegian Immigration authorities, during the asylum process, and 

living at reception centers. According to participants´ experiences, Norwegian Immigration authori-

ties based their evaluation procedures on a Western understanding of gender identity, often disre-

garding complex subjectivities interpolated in the migration process. As a result, participants were 

rendered invisible, waited in uncertainty for decisions if they are allowed to stay or had to leave 

Norway. At the same time, they felt unsafe living at reception centers, where they often experienced 

violence and discrimination. It appeared that those who were (mis)placing them lacked knowledge 

regarding trans related issues. 

 

On the other hand, they did not have access to gender-affirming care until they had legal status in 

Norway, and the majority of them had already started medical transition before coming to Norway. 

Some of the participants who came from Western countries also started a process of gender-affirm-

ing care before coming to Norway. However, NBTS does not accept this as valid and insists on 

their evaluations, which are based on gatekeeping and pathologizing practices. This prolongs the 

already lengthy process of getting access to gender-affirming care, and the majority of participants 

navigated the healthcare system finding other alternatives. Some of the participants could afford 

private gender-affirming care, but some had to find other ways, which sometimes led to unsuper-

vised hormone use.  

 

Findings suggest several recommendations for both the Norwegian Immigration authorities and 

NBTS to improve their current practices regarding TGV migrants: 

- Norwegian Immigration authorities should have a more sensitive approach during the initial 

encounter with TGV migrants taking into consideration that they might come traumatized and 

often experienced torture by authorities in their countries of origin.  

- Norwegian Immigration authorities should also make sure they use sensitive language and re-

spectfully use a correct pronoun when referring to TGV migrants, as this can lead to a further 

traumatization. 
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- Norwegian Immigration authorities should ask a TGV migrant who they feel most comforta-

ble with to be their interpreter since having a person from the same country or culture can hin-

der TGV migrants to talk more openly during interviews. 

- Norwegian Immigration authorities should be aware that TGV migrants might be coming 

from countries where being trans or gender variant is criminalized by law. For this reason, 

some of them may never dared to talk about being trans, or lack words to express themselves. 

Therefore, expecting them to talk openly and proudly about their gender identities can lead to 

rushed conclusions, such as their asylum claims being denied. 

- Staff who works at reception centers should make sure they are well informed about trans-re-

lated issues. They need to make sure they place TGV migrants either with other TGV mi-

grants or in a separate housing where they feel safe. Also, it is important to provide housing 

closer to organizations where they can find support and sense of belonging engaging with the 

community. 

- Staff needs to secure a fast transfer of those who do not feel safe and experience violence and 

discrimination from other non-trans migrants. They also need to have a plan how to approach 

and deal with the cases of violence and discrimination. 

- Services for mental health support should be available and easily accessible.  

- Those without legal status should be able to access gender-affirming care while waiting for 

decisions on their asylum claims. Regulations regarding specialized healthcare which do not 

grant access to gender-affirming care to TGV migrants without residency should be flexible, if 

not changed, as TGV migrants often require urgent access to trans-related care.  

- Decentralization of trans-specific healthcare is needed, and informed consent should be prac-

ticed in the process of gender-affirming care. 

- NBTS should follow international guidelines (SOC-7) and update their evaluation procedures 

using a new updated ICD-11 version when assessing TGV care-seekers.  

- TGV migrants, who started their medical transition elsewhere, should be able to access pub-

licly funded gender-affirming care in Norway without having to go through a lengthy evalua-

tion process and being forced to navigate the system at the same time.   

 

Recommendations for future research should include: 

- Further exploration of mental health and coping strategies of TGV migrants is highly needed  

- Employing a survey for the Norwegian Immigration authorities and healthcare providers to 

explore their knowledge and experiences on trans-related issues. 
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- More exploration of TGV migrants whose asylum claim was denied, especially those whose 

appeal was denied and are living in hiding.  

- It would be interesting to employ a participatory action research where TGV migrants would 

be actively participating in advocacy for changes. 
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